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( Continued from last week.')
CHAPTER VIII.
Cutty on the piazza -weeping this morning. Innocently
enough, Lizzie asked her how she came in the pauper-house.
The crimson cheeks and liquid darkness of the eves told me a
story. She hid her head on my bosom, and whispered, 111 was so
ashamed, oh, so ashamed ! and my motheT— ”
“ Cutty,” I said, drawing her head between my hands and gazing
in her eyes, “ your poor mother, I have been told upon good
authority, was the victim of false education : reared by an un
wise, indulgent parent, who had never fitted her to be tho true
helpmeet of the man she had vowed to love and obey. She had
not been taught to he self-reliant, self-sustaining, but Hew to con
ventional forms, servants, ease; tho luxury she had been accustomed
to in her father's house she must duplicate within her own. She
did not stop to count the cost; sho had never been taught to. Her
heart was right, my darling; I have heard she was very loving.”
“ Oh, yes,” whispered Cutty, with the warmth of love for mother
coming in her face.
“ And when trouble came she had no refuge; she had never been
taught womanly heroism, she was easily discouraged, and— ”
“ I forgive her; my poor, dear mother,” interrupted Cutty, with
her cheeks glowing very red, “ and Mere she is learning, perhaps.”
“ Yes, dear. Does your head ache ?"
“ A little, I want to go back into the kitchen. I do, really.
I am afraid I shan't learn to be self-reliant.” I smiled at tho poor
child’s fear, and explained the matter of domestic education.
“ It is not necessary for you to become a drudge, Cutty, to learn
how to rely upon self in the emergencies contingent in a greater or
less decree to all lives. I would trust you now, to keep house.
W e must attend to the cultivation of judgment, discretion, honour,
and tho many good virtues which make the perfect woman.”
“ Oh, I want to be a true woman 1”
The sweet wild wind played among her hair, and tho fragrance
of dew-ladeu flowers roso to baptize her with consecration of her
desire. The sunlight upon every leaf caused her happiness; with
a dreamy lustre in her girl’s eyes, the fair brow kissed by the
bronze hair, the red lips wreathed in reflection, she was a picture
indeed. My purest love is in the possession of a new-born angel.
My Cecil, flower in the garden of God! thv sweet odour helpetli
to perfume the bowers of Paradise, and wafts itself adown the
steppes of heaven to centre in my life ! Though this precious
orphan girl has come to help my lonely days and half fill the void
thy absence makes, and I love her with no"common intensity, yet
sho cannot desecrate the consecrated chamber lit by the lamp of
mother-love.
... In the afternoon, Mrs. ITolt came over. She is a prettv woman,
and has been well educated. I wonder she so misunderstands
Lizzie. After we had conversed awhile upon tho subjects common
to neighbours, she sighed deeply, and said :
“ Mi-3. Blake, what shall I do with Lizzie? she will be herself,
and I never shall make anything of her in this world; so strange
— does things no other living creature ever would think of. What
do you suppose she did yesterday’t ”
I smiled, thinking I should' not bo surprised at auy protty
anomaly. I was sure it could be no wickedness.
I
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“ Well, I was making some cake,” commenced Mrs. Holt, with
a hearty laugh, “ had it already to put into tho pans— when I
thought, well, I'll hake them in scallops, hearts, and rounds; so
I told Susan to get them. She hunted everywhere and could not
find a shadow of one. Then I hunted; my cake spoiling, for it
was beat light as a feather, and I never was in such a wonder.
Finally Lizzie came in, and I asked her if she had seen them.
“ ‘ Oh, yes; I put them on Marty Lewis’s grave—filled them with
flowers—some of my larkspurs and pinks.’
“ ‘ The whole dozen ?’ I asked.
>
(
_
“ ‘ Yes, mother; some of them I put on old Simon luderlvs
grave.’
“ My tin hearts and rounds! what do you think of suck work,
Mrs. Blake?”
Cutty was laughing and I had no time to reply, for Mrs. Holt
went on with, “ I asked her what possessed her to do such a thing.
She said ;
“ ‘ Oh, ’cause she thought poor little Marty hadut anybody to
do it, and she was a good girl if she was poor, and she knew Marty
would look down and be so glad. And old Simon used to make
her w h i s t le s he was one of the town’s poor, Mrs. Iilake, you
know—you remember old Tuderly.”
“ Perfectly well,” I replied.
“ She said she put a few wild roses on his grave, because he
used to like them and give her so many; when he went into the
woods chopping he always brought Lizzio handfuls of beautiful
wild flowers. My cake-tins on those paupers’ graves !”
I saw Cutty blush a little. She thought of those days when
she knew no other home save the almshouses; her delicate nature
had been touched rudely, hut Mrs. Holt was innocent of intention,
and in a moment observed her stupidity. She quickly changed the
current of Cutty's thoughts by saying:
“ And now, Mrs. Blake, I want you to hear how tho child talks.
I said, ‘ Lizzie, what makes you behave so lately ?’ She answered,
‘ I have not done a single thing for over so long that’s wicked—
’cause since I thought it all over, I h’lleve tho angels see me nil
the time. I h'lieve aunt Lucia and Uncle Matthew and little
Georgie are angels, and seo all I do ; and I am ashamed to have
all the people in heaven see my naughty actions,’ ‘ More afraid
of them than of God?’ 1No, of course not,' she said slowly, ‘ but
you see God loves us so much, and pities us so much, and knows
just exactly how we feel, what hard times wo have trying to do
right, and the angels can’t tell so well.' ”
“ Faith that would put to shame many Christians, Mrs. Holt,”
I said; but she sighed deeply, adding directly :
“ I don’t know what to do with her, she asks such strange ques
tions, and when 1 answer her she don't believe, hut forms her own
explanations.
She declares she isn't afraid of punishment, and
will have it church members tell lies and do awful things, as she
expresses it— but hush, here she comes.”
In bounded the rosy-cheeked, romping girl, full of life, and
jubilant in her warm, fresh, golden love which site drank at the
fount of intuitive recognition— the source of true religion. “ Her
panacea will he effectual in all her future menial pains, Mrs- H olt;
her medicine will be for redemptive ends; her sou! " ill fill other
souls; her influx >f heaven watt itself to minds filled with dark
mysticisms. She will live by principle, law, liberty1
—-and. God
will be the motto written upon her bauner. It is beautiful to be
come an angel on earth. Tributes, however eccentric, to the graves
of tho honest lowly, will lift her young brow for its garland of whito
roses long befoxo she goes where the garland is perpetual,’’

E

rayer, ‘ Thy kingdom come, Thy will ho done in earth as it is in
eayen.’ And they will help us if we only w ill put ourselves iu
tho proper state to receive. It grieves our augels, I believe, that
we w ill never strive to study how to livo nearest them. Let us be
humble, trusting, passively negative toward the higher realm of
existence; let us be in n state o f vital sympathy w ith angels. Let
us put ourselves in a condition receptive of spiritual influx.”
“ And you do beliovo they can come near us?” interrupted Cutty,
hardly realising her breach of etiquette, she was so completely ab
sorbed in the subject.
“ Yes, very near us, dear. Paul nud Silas were released From
prison by the linnd3 o f angels. The Btouo at the door of the
sepulchre was rolled away.”
“ M iracles!” exclaimed Cutty, smiling,
“ .Spirit is life—lifo is force.”
“ Yes,” responded tho child.
“ A ll force in its origin and causation is spiritual. W h y thou
could not these acts occur without that Latin verb, wn'ror—
meaning to he astonished, and from w hich comes our word miracle,
being held up ns tho explanation ? But, how natural it is for us to
want to communicate our happiness and the good w o have to those
w o lo v e ; and how m uch uioto they must desire to communicate to
us their wisdom w hich has loft its chrysalis state aud unfolded to
a higher li f o ; h ow they must long to whispBr to oiur inner ears.
W e have been educated in a cold s c h o o l; have held dismal doubts
o f the existence o f onr lost ones, because thero has been no real
izing link between tho present and tho futuro. It is our own fault
when tho door o£ heaven has been thrown ajar if w e w ill not peep
in nnd behold for ourselves tho truth ; nud if w o w ill not under
stand tho soul o f tilings w o shall repent it, I beliove, on our
entrance to the com ing life, if not hero. Ignorance, bigotry, is
tho trouble. O ld things must leave space for the truths o f scienco
aud soul-developm ent. W hen people will search for that golden
thread w hich shall lead them up to angels and higher up to God,
th ey w ill find i t ; when they w ill rise to a perception o f the relation
of the inner life to tho outer, and vice versa, when they understand
cause and effect, when by thought and desire they iuduco upon
themselveB determination to use reason and philosophy despite old
theology, then they w ill havo entered tho pathway w hich shall
lead to tho mountain-top o f glory. W e must become assured tho
spirit is the roal self, that wo can free ourselves ere death comes o f
tho outward form , and lifting our souls by faith and philosophy,
receive consolation and ligh t.”
Gutty said, “ Oh, m other! dear, dear mother, I am so happy to
havo such (i precious teacher."
“ N o, darling,” 1 answered; “ bo m ost thankful, gratoful to tho
good Father that he has given you such marvellous intuition and
pow er o f understanding. Y o u comprehend at a glance.”
.She answered, “ I feel i t ; and o } i ! when w ill others enjoy this
beautiful rest ? Death is our greatest gift. I am grateful for tho
w ay loft open, th a t-w e may enter that other state. I remember
always what that wise man said.”
“ S olon P”
“ Y’ e s ; that no man could he truly happy before death— or
until death com es— sometliing like that.”
“ Y’ es, that is it,”
“ Oh, if there were more teachers o f tho right k in d l”
“ Yres, darling ; but a better day is dawning. A11 truth has
a hard tim e. South says som ething liko t h is : ‘ Truth, like a
stately dame, w ill not ho seen nor show borself at the first visit,
nor match w ith Understanding upon an ordinary courtship or
address.’ I can scarcely rem ember ju st his words, but w ill tell you
the sentiment. That long aud tedious is the w a y— liardost fatigues
must be endured— that the greatest m ind brings forth its illum in
ation through m uch tribulation; and I think these are his words :
‘,N ow ail this that 1 have said is to show the force o f diligence
in the investigation o f Truth, and particularly o f tho noblest o f
all truths, w hich is that o f religion.
Cutty pleaded for another
question's solution, hut I roplied “ N ot n ow , dear.” Heaven
d H^w^veot that sounded! I shall be so glad when she becomes has endow ed her w ith an exhaustless gentleness. T h e rose is dis
accustomed to the name, nud forgets her humility because she was placing the lily upon her cheek, and I feel vqry sanguine regarding
a brilliant future.

The latter sentence I pronounced sotto voce, while Lizzie was
giving- Cutty some ucorns and mosses she had brought. Mrs. Holt
Eighed more heavily than ever, and whispered :
“ How can you, Mrs, Blake? *tia all contrary to the Bible.
But I have not told you tho half. I'll seo you again in a few days.
I do not know where to go for comfort. Mr. James save, ‘ Send
her off somewhere where she’ll get good discipline,’ lie was in
the other evening, and though he stayed only a few minutes, she
must needs say something terribly mortifying.”
Mrs. Holt indicated to mo we might go out upon tho verandah;
so T rose and she followed. Standing by the ivy vines, she said,
“ You see her Sabbath-school lesson was about Samson, She
asked Mr. James if ho believed Samson slew a thousand men with
tho jaw-bone of an nss. IIo told her, ‘ Of course.’ Then she
laughed in his face, saying, ‘ I 8’posed you’d say.’twas figurative,’
She skipped out of tho room os calmly as you please. 1 called her
back and begged Mr. James to talk to her. lie did. Ho told her
what a naughty girl she was, and that unless she repented she
would bo lost. She turned upon him the most curious face and
said, ‘ Now, Mr. James, what is repentance?’ He answered, ‘ To
feel so terribly over your sins ns to walk the floor and groan and
cry all day, and go without sleep.all night, and pray and keep
praying, and go without eating.’ She laughed again in his face,
and said, ‘ I don’t repent that way. I just try all the while to bn
good 7s I can; and when I fuel like being naughty I shut niv eyes
quick and whisper, ‘ Please God, send a good angel Boon’s you can
to help mo be g o o d t h e n the angel comes and helps me, and I
feel bettor right off.” '
I wanted to clasp the little thing in my arms, and tell her to
guide her bark by the voice speaking from within. She -will yet
show how well she may bear the olive branch of peace to the
gTeat world of sinners ; and also to forgive as wo would be forgiven,
with fearless hand and foot working in the vineyard; and the
effect shall precede as well as follow tho cause to the land of
heaven.
Cutty and I were alone at last, and tho dear child was very
impatient for the promised replies to her earnest interrogations.
“ First," she said softly, “ tell me if you think we grow old
there.”
“ It is only when the spiritual youth ceases thnt we commence
to grow old; and if we add knowledge each hour or day of our
earthly probation to that already in possession, wo grow young
instead of mature and old, because thero comoth in tho great
future a new birth of each and every acquisition made here.
Through eternity, life will bo but the re-sowing of the seed, tho
re-reaping, re-harvesting. You see, Cutty, in this question of per
petual youth in the other life, we get clear instincts of progression.
The true normal condition of all created things is perpetual pro
gress. Understand, dear?”
She did not answer readily with that radiant glance conveying
the decided aflirmitive; so I added, “ You, know, child ’tis only
tho outer form that grows old ; the spirit for ever retains its yonth,
and in this way I believe. Intellectual progress is n perpetual
childhood. Paul speaks of the inward man being renewed day by
day, and impresses the necessity of putting off the old man, or
worn-out states, renewing our love and intellect.
“ Yes, dear— ”
“ Mother," I said, with a significant nod of my head.
“ Dear mother,” Hhe contihuod, ‘ ‘ I understand it a ll; but does
renewal mean progression P”
.
,
“ Certainly, 6utty. Colton says, ‘ The wisest man may be wiser
to-dav than he was yeste.rdav. and to-morrow than he is to-day
and Madame de Stael said, ‘ That P o s t which is s o presumptuously
brought forward as a precedent for t h e Present was itself founded
on an alteration of some Pnat that went, bol oreii..
“ Do they love us as well as they did here ? and can they help
us? I know they can, else-b u t please tell mo what you tlunk,

8 “ Remember, darling, what I have often told you. Faith will
save when knowledge will slay. I believe each of ns are accom
panied bv an angel guard- Jesus said See to it that ye under
value not one of these bttle ones, for I say unto you, that their
angels in tho Leavens do always behold the face of my Father in
the heavens.' Wind does this mean but that angels watch over
little children— nud also over us all, as far as possible? Having
passed through the diaeip mu o tills life, they know howto j.iiy
uh. Lovo usj c
oe icve they watch with deep intensity
our daily act®- If
progress in goodness, they arc happy; if
wo retrograde or remain inert, they are solicitous. They wait for
us with longing and anxiety.1
“ Can they be happy, to behold our sufferings?”
“ Cutty, do not believe those who loved us ao woll here onn be
perfectly bappy there, engaged in self-enjoyment. Activity is a
godlike attribute Jesus took upon himself our infirmities, bore
° “f
th,T (1° less than feel for our sorrows ? It will
not cause thorn unhappiness. Thev have p a s s e d through tlm thorny
paths, many of onr loved
b,lW bitler it was ; they
know also glory- must come of exprnit nee and practice the highest
improvement through acrid heart-suffering. They know peace
f ‘ <wt to the valiant a n d rest to the combatant.
Oh,
Jutty I if the people of earth only would remember those loved
Wh'H in waiting are rejoiced oh we conquer, and saddened as we
in]b thin «arth would speedily have answer to that universal

(T o be continued.)
TH E “ STAR C IR C LE ” AND “ h iA R Y STUART.”
Mr. .Tames Burns, E d itor of M e d iu m a n d D a y b r e a k ,
D ear Friend and Brother,— Y o u are already aware o f the posi
tion to w h ich , in tli“ inception o f M odern Spiritualism , your
present correspondent was called, as the amanuensis and editor o f
the first and greatest book of A n drew Jackson Davis, “ T h o
Principles of Nature, ’ itc. Y o u m ay also know som ething o f m y
intim ate connection, as a propagandist, w ith the subsequent plrnsc.o f the spiritual developm ent up to 1*00. H o w I afterwards ceased
to appear am ong the pu blic advocates o f that m ovem en t is not, im 
portant in itself, considered, b ut m ay bo in furred, as I n ow proceed
to speak o f a certain line o f experiences w h ich seem t o indicate
the m ore im portant part that I was to play in this m odern drama.
E arly in J u ly , 1*4*, and on ly a few days after Mr. Davis had
m arried his first w ife, ns I w as sitting at ray w riting-table ono d a y ,
I was startled by an interior v oice, w hich -poke to m e these w o r d s :
“ N o w you have nothing m ore to d o w ith D avis. It. has ceasud
to he your duty to stand betw een him and the w orld . I .cave him ;
Jet him pursue’ his ow n course, w hile you pursue y o u rs .”
I was astonished. U p to that tim e Davis and 1 w ere attache,!
t o each oth er as, p erh a p s, D a vid and Jonathan never w ere. H e
and I had plans for futuro operations, for w h ich w e h ad m u tu ally

pledged our words. I could not leavo him by a voluntary act; but,
strange to say, a wedge, if I may use the figure, was not long after
this driven between hint and me— how, it is not important to
explain— which split us apart by main force, rupturing our very
heartstrings, which were interwoven with each other. ' The more
important point I wish to state is, that ou the night following the
day on which the inner voice spoke to me as above, I received, as
in a dream, what purported to bo a territorial plan, map, or diagram
of a sociotary organisation. It was in six circles, concentrically
surrounding an inner or seventh circle, with six radii proceeding
from centre to circumference in the form of a six-pointed star.
The circles seomed to correspond to love, and the radii to wisdom.
Each circle seemed to be tile appropriate habitation of a corre
sponding class of people, the outer circle of the lowest, and each
ascending one of a higher and still higher, and the central one of
the highest class, where it seemed that the city was to bo built,
and the seat of government established.
In thinking over the mutter, I could not conceive the plan to be
practicable. It did not lool; ns if it could ever be realised upon
earth, and I was inclined to pass it from my mind ns a mere fancy;
but it made an impression of which I could not rid myself, and,
after it had haunted my thoughts for several days, I drew it up on
papor. I immediately obtained an inkling of its meaning, but
saw that it was incomplete. Rapidly, as if my thoughts and pencil
were guided by an outside intelligence, I filled up its compartments
with tho names of the human psychic faculties, and the names of
principles, degrees, and series of developments exemplified in the
external universe, adding spiral lines to indicate tho natural paths
of progress from one degree and series to another, until I fouDd I
had a marvellously complete system of universal correspondences,
and the basic outlines of a self-proving system of universal phi
losophy, the correspondence of the higher and lower degrees and
series being the same as tho correspondence of the higher and
lower octaves in music.
It was on the basis of this diagrammatic revelation that I wrote,
in 1852, my hook, “ The Macrocosm; or, tho Universe Without,”
intending to follow it immediately with another volume, to he
entitled “ The Microcosm; or, the Universe Within ;” hut which,
up to this time, I havo, for some reason, not lieen able oven to
attempt. I have, however, from that time to the present, been
engaged in working out this original and general idea in the
various specific branches of its application, attaining results, of
tho seeming importance of which 1 will not now speak; hut I can
not bar the thought from my mind, that it was for tho purpose
of working out this system by the time it might he needed for
uso in some new and higher development of Spiritualism, that I
was culled away from Mr, Davis by the spirit-voice as bufore
elated.
I may hero mentiou, for what it may he worth, the fact that
in the summer either of 1855 or 185G a spirit-medium came to
my study one day, and seeing my staT diagram hanging on the
wall, became entranced, and began to discourse upon it in a manner
to mo altogether new, as if different spirits were discussing its
points, nnd giving mutual explanations to each other, mostly in a
language which I did not understand ; nud afterwards, turning to
me, the medium said that tho impression of that chart had been
thrown broadcast upon the earth, and had taken effect, with more
or lees definiteness, in thirteen ditlerent minds. I may add that I
have met three persons — two gentlemen and one lady — who
appear to have received fragments of this same system, but have
not been nblo to perfect the diagram, or to apprehend it in its uni
versal bearings.
Tho reader may now conceive of the intense interest with which
I listened to the statement of “ Mary Stuart,” that spirits, repre
sentatives from all nations, had organised in the form of a star !
“ A start” thought I, but as yotsaid nothing; “ that is precisely the
form in which spirits ought to organise, because in that form
may be represented all truth and good; nnd I have in my possession
a diagram of that very star.” Subsequently, I carried to her my
star diagram, all dingy from the smoke and dust of twenty-six
years which had elapsed since I copied it from tho first draft, and
was proceeding to call her attention to it, when she interrupted
mo by saying: “ You need not show me your diagram; I was
with you, and helped you make it.” Subsequently, ami at dilierent interviews, I learned from her that she had been a member
of the “ Star Circle ” from the time of its inception, and that she
waa connected with a hand of spirits which, at the time I referred to,
and twice subsequently, approached the earth, and projected this
formula of universal truth upon recipient minds, to be received
wholly or in part, according to their respective capabilities.
She informed me that this Star Circle already exists germinally
upon the earth, hut that it is invisible,— that'is to say, there are
minds upon the earth corresponding to every position or location
in the star diagram, and these are to be gradually brought out
and made to know and co-operate with each other as members of
one common order, under the divine inspiration from and through
the spiritual Star Circle; nnd from this germ, growing and exanding over the whole earth, will come the regeneration of the
uman race.
Rut why should these tidings, i? true, he brought to tho earth
by a woman ? and why should'that woman bo « Mmy Stuart?"
From what I have received, I feel that I am autln.riser! to infer,
though not with absolute nositivonors. tho answer ns follows: —
These things are answered bv n woman because in i!,.. j/r,.nt
ponmitkm that is now dawning woman is to cornu into the full
development of all the beauty, gentleness, and moral power of her

feminine nature, no longer the tool and slave, hut the companion
and equal of man, and with him equally free and untrammeled.
W hy “ Mary Stuart” should ho that woman, is a question con
cerning which I urn left entirely in the dark so far as any revela
tion from herself is concerned, nnd yet I am strongly impressed
to say that one reason is becauso the qualities of her heart and
mind are such as to make her the universally beloved and trusted
one of the spiritual sphere to which she belongs; and secondly,
because she in some sense died a martyr to what she stneeroly
held to ho true and right, after expiating any supposed faults of
her earthly life by many long years of imprisonment. Passing
thus into the spirit-world at a time when the old Roman hierarchy
had' become dead as a progressive and civilising power, her
ascended and regenerated spirit, freed from the bondage of priest
craft to which she now acknowledges she was subjected while in
this life, became the fitting representative, and, in some sense,
leader, of all those freed and regenerated ones who together formed
the ascended spirit of the old Church, and who, according to
ancient prophecy, constituted the “ New Jerusalem* (in modernised
phrase, “ Star Circlo”) which is to “ come down from God out of
heaven.” This is essentially what Swedenborg heralded a hundred
years ago, hut without adequately defining it
But, may not all this be a delusion, as we know that delusions
have been propagated by spirits nnd followed by men ? My answer
is, that, if so, it will not stand tho candid and intelligent investiga
tion which it invites, hut will speedily appear as a delusion, and
pass away. In the language of tho immortal sentence with which
Mr. Davis begins his “ Address to the World,” in introducing his
first great book, “ Brethren, fear not, for error is mortal, and cannot
live, and truth is immortal, and cannot die.” But, in the name of
all reason let it he asked, is so grand a development as Spiritualism
never to present any other than the crude and disorganising cha
racteristics which it has borne up to this time ? And if any change
is to take place that will give it the aspect of a great saving mid
constructive power, may not this bo tho very one? I would say
that 1 received these things through the lips of Mrs. Kimball, for
tho most part, in the presence of three friends, Doctors Atkinson,
Wyman, and Johnson, and whilo in a state of almost morbid
cautiousness, induced by previous experience with spirits, which
placed me constantly on the <jui vive for discrepancies and contra
dictions ; nnd though turning hack several times with the horrified
thought that I had found evidence of deception, I was each time
almost immediately caught and made to acknowledge that the
difficulty consisted solely in a misunderstanding of my own.
Of the wonderful visions nud other interior experience" 1 have
had ns affording to me by far the strongest part of the evidence of
the truthfulness of these revelations, 1 havo not now room to speak.
I intend to write a hook, as soon ns circumstances will permit, in
which all these experiences that are essential to the points at issue
shall be detailed, and in which I shall endeavour to answor the ques
tion, “ Whnt is the great divine moaning of all these wonders that
have been witnessed during the last twenty-eight vearar
Again
commending those matters to the candid attention of yourself and
readers, I subscribe myself,— Yours for truth and righteousness,
W U X IA M

F lSiniO TU tH .

91, South Third Street, Brooklyn, B. IJ.. New I ork,
January 28th, 1870.
SPIRITUALISM AND SWEDENBORG.
There is at present appearing in the Leigh Journal a corre
spondence on Spiritualism. “ Auxiliary ” writes a very intelligent
letter, pointing out to his satisfaction that Swedenborg predicted
and condemned Spiritualism one hundred years before its advent.
He quotes passages from Swedenborgs experience, stating that
Swedenborg was controlled to write automatically, hut such papers
he was ordered to destroy, only such writings being preserved which
were apparently tho result of interior illumination. This is, no
doubt, a very feasible distinction, for every Spiritualist knows that
matter written automatically has to he subjected to the interiorly
enlightened state of the individal before it can he received ns truth,
or he of use in directing the mind. Much that is written in this
way is meaningless and false, hut very much of it is highly bene
ficial, as we have repeatedly seen in the case of medical prescrip
tions thus given, evincing great intelligence and beneficence.
iV e entirely agree with Swedenborg, that for men to pin them
selves down to the dictum of spirits thus writing, would he a
subordination of the spiritual light within men, and a step back
wards in the inarch of spiritual development. The demonstration
of writing mediumship is in itself its prime use, showing that
spirits thus can operate, and thereby proving the fact of spiritual
existence. The teachings of all spirits, however, muss be subjected
to tho crucible of the spirit, and that light which “ lighteth ’ every
man that cometh into the world.”
“ Auxiliary ” also quotes from Swedenborg: “ There are certain
spirits called natural and corporeal spirits, who, when they come
to man, do not join themselves with his thoughts like other spirits,
but enter into his body and occupy all his senses, and speak through
liis month, and act through his members, knowing n» otherwise
than that the body and faculties of the man are ihcn : ■ riic.se arc
the spirits by whom men were formerly possessc'I. Inn they w, v«
cast into hell by tho Lord, and altogether removed, so that there
arc no possessions at this day.” Wo think “ Auxiliary'' i..s rnthtirv
stultifying himself in supposing that such possessions constitute
the phenomena of spirit-communion in those days, seeing tlml more
than ono hundred years ago it was declared that “ the Lord ' hud
cast all such spirits into hell! Did tho Lord forget t,, ^hiit the

door, and thus render his arrangements subject to frustration ?
T h e slightest acquaintance -with Spirituali%n is only necessary to
sh o w that spirit-control is o f quite a different land to that pointed
o u t in the quotation. Y e t it is in the experience o f investigators
that men and women who are not Spiritualists have thus been
possessed, n ot b y an intelligence w h ich “ jo in themselves with
their thoughts like other spirits," but a lo w iufluence w hich seems
to act in opposition to the obsessed one’s thoughts, and leads
h im into acts w hich his intelligence forbids. Spiritualists have
proved, beyond doubt, that spirits w h o control mediums are indi
viduals w hom they knew upon earth, though there may be a form
o f manifestation o f a low er grade, as pointed out by Swedenborg,
w h ich does not perm it o f this higher demonstration.
The s fto n d part o f “ A u xilia ry’s ” letter is a tribute to the
intellectual lu cid ity o f Sw edenborg, w ho revived the science o f
correspondences w hich once existed all over the earth, and unfolded
the truth that the m inute particles o f matter typify a spiritual
cause.
The letter concludes w ith the glow in g tribute o f Gerald Massey,
h im self a Spiritualist, to the genius o f Swedenborg. This para of
the letter affords proofs that “ A u x ilia r y ” misunderstands the true
position o f the Spiritualist, for he quotes the m ost eminent among
them to prove his ow n view s. Spiritualists do not rely upon the
ph ysical phenom ena as the purport o f Spiritualism, any m ore than
S w ed en b org d id upon the “ animal kingdom ,” or “ m ineralogy ,’1
us tlie prim e o b je ct o f his intellectual investigations. L ike Sw eden
borg, every hum an m ind has to pass through various strata of
intellectual investigations towards the acm e o f his mental progress.
“ A u x ilia ry ” m ust rem em ber that Sw edenborg lived a goodly life
tim e after the ordinary manner o f men, and enjoyed to the brim
tiie cu p o f sensuous know ledge b efore his m ind was opened to
spiritual truths. Many Spiritualists have attained their spiritual
degree m u ch sooner than Sw eden borg did, though they m ight not
shine so b r ig h t ly : and w e think if “ A u xilia ry ” w ould take tho
trouble to regard the phenom enal investigations o f Spiritualists in
th e ir true ligh t, he w ou ld see a m u ch greater degree o f resemblance
b etw een B ib lica l Spiritualists, Sw edenborg, and Modern Spiri
tualism , than he perm its h im self at present to recognise.
T H E C L E R G Y M A N A N D T H E S P IR IT U A L IS T .
Spiritualism m ade its entrance into a retired village in the Lake
D istrict about tw o years ago, and lias been d oin g its w ork there in
ri q u iet w ay ever since.
T h e g o o d clergym an, n ot having yet
learned th e sim ple lesson th at w hatever is true must also be of
so m e g o o d use, i f it b e on ly to serve and support som ething else
th at is true, sat h im self against its advent, and has used his best
efforts from tho first to extinguish the new ligh t. H is m otive
certa in ly is one o f the b e s t: he Tears the doctrines m ay Mdo grievous
harm to th ose o f w eak faith .” The Teverend gentlem an had been
offered th e opportu nity o f m aking h im self acquainted w ith the
nature and real value o f Spiritualism , b u t he chooses to decide, and
even to declare his decision, w ith ou t pu ttin g h im self to that in
con ven ien ce, on th e principle, as he stated it, that “ you cannot
tou ch p itch w ith o u t bein g defiled
b u t there is a fam ous m axim
in a grand o ld B o o k w h ich sa ys: “ H e th at nnswereth a matter
b e fo re he heareth it, it is fo lly and sham e unto h im ” ( P rov. x v iii. 13.)
'The fo llo w in g letters w ill require n o further in troduction. T h e
first com es from tho clergym an :—
D ear Sir,— Though a thousand clergy, aye, angels too, were to unite
in tho views o f the spirit communists, their authority would bo as no
thing— and less than nothing— in opposition to tho W ord ot Hod.—
Gal. i. S. Prove what you maintain on the authority o f G od s Word
written, and I am prepared to listen, but otherwise, all your arguments
and even evidences are to me ns idle tales.
The painful importance o f the subject makes me thus explicit. Ex
cuse me,— Yours (aithfully,
.‘lis t January, 18711.
Dear Sir,— A llow rao to acknowledge tlie receipt o f yours, dated yes
terday.
,.
.
I beg you will make no excuses for plain speaking m any intercourse
you and I may have together.
Let. us use always the simplest, clearest
terms, especially when wo deal with a subject of importance. Such at
least will be my method, for to speak plainly is a very favourite lmbit

In refusing to see anything beyond “ idle tales " in any arguments,
tD you printed in
our Bible, I tlunk you shut out from yourself the means of becoming
neqiminled with an immense mass of information. Since tho early period
when those old manuscripts wcrocolli'cted and stitched together, and finally
declared by the ecclesiastics of thcBc days to be the complete “ W ord of
God,” many new truths have been discovered, and every one of tliese,
by virtue of its being a truth, is surely a new W ord of God, for God's
W ord is truth. Some of us are of opinion that no truth has hitherto
been arrived at, or ever will be, which can at all conflict with the truth
that is in tho Bible, simply because one fact never can in the least degree
contradict another fact. We also inclino to the opinion that so long ns
tho friends of the Bible persist in using that good book to block the way
against the religious and scientific progress of mankind, thoBO wollmeaning people are to that extent doing harm, instead of good, both to
mankind and to the Bible itself.
If such performance on my part will afford you either service or
entertainment, I will at any time undertake to prove to you that Spiri
tualism has been, in a hundred ways, of incalculable benefit to humanity;
.then if you Can afterwards prove that Spiritualism is also contrary to the
Bible, all I have to say is, more's the pity— for the Bible. I do not
believe you can do that. Biblical scholarship is a branch o f learning in
which I do not pretend to much proficiency, but so far as my poor
notion goes, you certainly have not succeeded yet, and—remember Dean
Stanley. To search the Bible with any such motive is a task I myself
havo no taste for. I think too well of the “ Good Old Book.”
W ith regard to your suggestion that our arguments and evidences are
to you as “ idle talcs,” I will remark further that such they may be,
and will likely continue to he, so long as you hold yourself aloof from
tho examination of their value; but having myself had much experience
in Bpiritunlistic phenomena, I cannot easily permit myself to attach any
great weight to your estimate. IIow far Spiritualism limy agree or
disagree with the “ established” theology is a question "which, it
6ccms to me, you are abundantly qualified to deal with ; but if wo are
to view tho subject in its matter-of-fact light— that is, with respect to
the genuineness o f its phenomena, and how far these deserve to have
bestowed on them the name spiritual—I think wo shall find ourselves
working on ground which lies quite outside the bounds of your juris
diction. You must pardon me if I remind you that eminent men, who
are far better fitted than either you or I for scientific investigation,
havo already gone into this inquiry, aud with modes and appliances we
should never dream of. I f you would like to know what they made of
it, I shall have great pleasure in helping you to the information.
You designate this subject as one o f painful importance. How to
me it looks just the opposite. The more I see and hear o f Spiritualism,
the more I feel convinced that it is one o f God’s best blessings to his
children; and millions more share that opinion with me.
Certainly it
must be rightly used and not abused, else its value may not become so
apparent to u s ; but surely that consideration, need not repel us, for we
can say no less in speaking of any other of God’s precious giftB.
For the earnestness and evident sincerity you havo hitherto displayed
in fulfilling what you take to bo your duty in this matter, I have no
terms but tboso o f the highest respect and approval.
You have full
liberty to make any public use of my communications to y ou ; if I am
in tlie wrong, I may then the sooner be put right.
W hilst with right motives wo strive to servo tho truth, God will
surely help us both.—Yours sincerely,
Saw ,. Piunr.
Collision, 1st February, 187f).

11 or even evidences” (!) which cannot first, bo shown

A LA D Y 'S E X PE R IE N C E S OF C A LIFO RN IA.
A few weeks ago wo published a letter from Mr. Ilinde, lately of Dar
lington. W e have tho pleasure of giving the following extracts from a
let ter by Mrs. Ilinde :—
Dear M
— and 1
, If wo could only make our thoughts give
information, instead of the tedious process of writing them, you would
have a great amount of information by this time.
T suppose it will bo best for me to go back to our leaving New York,
ns I wrote to you last from there. VVe left thero on Monday evening
at seven o'clock, so we missed seeing anything around New York on the
railroad, but the next morning I shall never forget the exceeding beauty
of the foliage; it surpassed anything I ever beheld. For hundreds of
miles the bills were covered with the most brilliant tints, from a. bright
yellow to a deep rich scarlet, blended with a rich green. I f you Baw
them in a painting, you would say they could not bo natural. It was
like line immense bouquet., too beautiful to bo described, all tho delight
ful shades interblended between the scarlet and yellow to a deep green.
I did so wish you could have seen it all.
As wo passed along past.
nmny homesteads, we saw largo orchards of splendid apples lying on the
ground, in many cases unnoticed, and grape-vines laden with fruit. W o
° f The'leuding motive o f mV last letter was not to place Doan Stanley, or came to tho wonderful Niagara Falls, where tho train stopped for a few
the R ev Mr. Haweie, or the “ angels.” in any authority over you or minutes, to allow strangers to view the Falls. It was "a magnificent
over atiT sort o f written “ W ord o f G od.” It was simply to impress sight ; wo can never forget tho sublime grandeur of that scene. W e
unon you the important fact that these personages (some of them at should have stayed oil’ there for a day, only we could not leave the
least) * while being presumably possessed o f an intimate thorough know- children anywhere, and they wore too young to walk the distance, so wo
le d g o 'o f the contents o f the Bible, and o f all other matters pertaining had to give up the idea. After leaving ibe Falls, wo entered the Canadian
to Ohuroh o f England theology, do find it right and proper, nevertheless, settlements. I should say it is pretty hard work there to make a home:
to p rea ch and publish to all men views in direct, commendation r 1' the timber is heavy and thick, more like New Zealand hush than any
M od ern Spiritualism.
other place I have seen; still it seems mostly under cultivation along
[n view o f this important fact, it appeared to me that an inexperienced the railroad tracks, and same of the seltleraenls look very well indeed,
hiymnn like m yself m ight modestly and gracefully refrain from entering others were just, as poor.
Poring the night, in going through Canada,
upon a battle o f texts, for, if there ho any theological contention, 1 show the atmosphere was intensely cold. We occupied what they call a sec
you a foe m ore worthy o f your steel in the renowned Dean Stanley. tion of the sleeping cars,— thafl is, room for four adults, so wo had a
Pon din g the conflict, if conflict thero shall be, I stand in silent wonder double over berth, and the same upper.
that on a question o f suoh magnitude as this o f Spiritualism there should
W o reached Chicago next morning, where a friend of Mrs. T -------met
bn any hostility whatever between two divisions of an army lighting us as soon as we stopped, and conducted us in a 'hus to another station
under the banners o f the one “ Church militant." Until tho issue is about a mile distant, where wo changed care for Omaha. There was a
fully declared, my sympathies, o f course, are with the doughty dean, great rush for sleeping-cars, but M r. R -------procured us ours o f the
sim ply because lie and myself appear to have arrived at the same point station-master without our "taking any trouble. W o hail a good break
after having travelled over similar ground.
fast there, and saw some of tlio ruins o f the lato lire. It seems to bo
J Imve looked nl Gal i. 8. Evidently (hero was in those days ono thriving as much as ever ■ quite a second London all business. W e
other until who delighted in plain, straightforward language; 'but, in left there at Hi a m I had to alter my watch all the wny wo went- along,
ogfHing nil men and angola who might, at any time preach any doctrine ns wo were travelling west. Bidding good-bye to Mr. R ------ , thero was
difform g from his own, I think Paul woo, to say tho least o f it, more nothing particularly interesting after leaving only the numerous settle
plain than polite.
ments that wo sawj but everything was just dried up with the sun. As
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we came more westward they told us we could not havo come at a worse
time for seeing things to a disadvantage. I should bo sorry to bare to
liro at many of the places wo passed ; they looked more like a sandy
desert than anything else, though it is astonishing to boo liow pooplo do
get along ovon there. For three or four days there was nothing very
much worth noticing. W e changed cars again at Omaha in the evening,
when G ------ and I went into the saloon, each to have a cup of coffee,
with bread-nnd-butter and stowed peaches, for which they charged ouo
dollar each— Is. Somo o f the places are dreadfully dear. W e twice
bought a roast chicken for hair a dollar, to eat for our dinner in the
cars, as wo brought most o f what we required, with a small spirit-lamp,
with which we prepared lea, coffee, or cocdo, and bought our milk and
bread at any o f the stations. W o enjoyed that more than anything we
could get by going to tho dining-saloons. W e really did first-rate, for
thero arc small tables that you can uso in the sleeping-eirs, and we were
well provided for by a gentleman in New York, who had teen the
journey himself, and knew exactly what wc should require. Tho chickens
woro really nice, and one o f the cheapest things to bo had; are much
dearer in California.
W e passed somo flue scenery through the night, and so missed it, but
going over tho Rocky Mountains was wild and grand; but tho “ Sierra
Nevada” for beauty. A ll tho mining works were scattered amongst
the mountains, and formed a lovely picture, for there were very pretty
cottages, surrounded by tho most brilliant green vegetables and flowers,
and there were mountain rivers rushing along, and an abundance o f fine
trees. I thought it a lovely picture. It must be seen to bo enjoyed.
Those views we had on tho maps were but a faint idea of its beauty.
The last two days were very unpleasant, for the boat was intense, and
tho cloud o f fine "dust filled every place. W e were all like millers, and I
was continually washing myself and tho children, all to no purposo. The
cars are very convenient. You can walk from one end o f the train to
tho other at any time, or you can stand on the platform, and look
around ns you go along outside enoh car. There is a smoking car,
which makes it pleasanter than having them in besido you, though I mn
Borry to say they most all chew, and spit all over tho side-walks on tho
streets, and everywhere else.
Beally a most abominable thing is
tobacco!
However, we reached San Francisco at last, about six o’clock in the
evening. I wus almost an invalid the next few days with a violent cold
and sore throat. As soon as the sun set I felt like choking all the
time. W c find it quite a new thing for all new-comers, and I would
not advise anyone to stay there if they are not very strong in their
lungs. It would soon kill you, T -------. I am sure you could not endure
the evening fogs there. W o hud to pass a small city before we reached
San Francisco called Oakland. That is a much nicer place to stay at.
Tho cars stop there, and we had to cross the river to San Francisco by
steamer (they are splendid steamers). You can get from Oakland to
San Francisco in half an hour, and do all tbe business you would re
quire to do during tbe day. The charge is 15 cents. F or this charge
you are also conveyed about eight miles on railroad cars in connection
with the steamer. The ferry leaves every half-hour. I f we bad known,
we would have hooked to thore only, ns there is plenty of hotel accom
modation, and it is far pleasanter. I do not like San Francisco nt all.
I would not live there on any account. Everything is in a rush. They
keep nearly all the stores open until near fen o'clock at night, unless it
bo in the better part o f tho city; I do not know about that. It seems
to me to be a very immoral sort o f place, but people say it used to be
worse. I was thankful to suy good-bye to it, and before we had been
two days away from it I felt so much bettor, and am quite ree ivered
since. W o nearly lost Harry there with croup, which takes oil' many
children. H o lias been well, tou, since he came to Los Angeles. W e
called at Santa Barbara on our way down. The steamer was there
about throe hours, and an old gentleman said he would lake care o f tbe
children while we wont and had a look round the pines, but tho strcetB
are not made, and are only thick masses o f fine dust, like tho seabeach very much. I t ib a small valley, not. worth calling a city, but is
a favourite place of resort for travellers in the winter from llie Eastern
States and various other places. They are just completing a very fine
large hotel, and they say there is always an influx o f about-3,001.1 people
during the winter months.
They commence to come in November.
Somo o f tho older residences look very charming whore there is plenty
of water, but tho new Btreeta arc not very nice.
W e landed on Monday morning at San Pedro, a very* small place,
whore we took the cars for Los Angeles, mid arrived about 10 u.m. Tim
various hotels sond coaches to meet the cars, and convey passengers to
their hotels free o f charge, whieh is a great convenience; so here we are,
at the United States Hotel. W e have a double bed-room on the second
floor, with large folding-doors opening into a balcony, which runs all
round tile hotel, and is very nice. The children play on it, and we Bit
outside most o f the time. The family rooms have rocking-chairs each,
and other chairs besides, so we toko out our seats and see all that goes
on in tho principal streets.
How can I possibly describe the climate ? I enjoy it more than any
one but myself could understand. I have found at last what I have
longed for for years. It. is a real enjoyment to breathe the pure, in
vigorating air. Invalids come here, and are soon in robust health. O,
T ------ , the mornings are truly delightful. W o rise early here, as nil the
people seem to do, and rosi a little in the noonday heat. Tho ranch
carts, or fnrm carts, come about six or seven o'clock with loads of fruit
and vegetables beautiful to Bee. T ho Chinese seem to grow most of tho
vegetables, and do most o f the laundry work. They charge from '2s. to
(Is. per dozen, according to the size o f the urtiolos, but IhoV do not know
how to wash flannels; they invariably spoil them, I think they put
them intn boiling water, for they are hard and shrunken.
We all went out last hunday to one of the Spiritualists o f this place
(there are n great many), and they are far behind the times practically.
Like all tho rest of mankind here, they are absorbed in money-making.
However, wo were asked to go and see them.
They have 'thirlv-six
nores under cultivation. Tim walnuts wore just ripe, and they Vero
fine. I never tasted such fine outs anywhere; the flavour is no good.
There were acres o f apples, grapes, pears, limes, luinons, oranges, ice.,
but all were covered with lino dust that. I have mentioned, so thickly
that you could scarcely seo the fruit was tboro. They also had ii
quantity o f grapes drying in the aim for raisins; they are splendid ;
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the flavour is so good, and they are so perfectly fresh. I wish you
could taste some of them. They sell their grapes by the owt., at a cent
per lb.— halfpenny per lb.— the walnuts bring ten cents per lb. hero,
and tbo apples sell pretty dear, 4s,, 5s., and (Is. per bushel.
I don’t
know how the oranges and lomons are, but they find no difficulty
in selling all they have upon the trees.
H arry says, “ Tell uncle I had
all my pockets full of nuts and a large bag o f grapes to bring hom o.’ ’
I like the food wo have pretty well, but not bo w ell as what we had in
Now York. Tho tea is very nice, and tho coffee t o o ; tho milk is
cheaper than in England, ten cents, or 5d. per quart. I don’t think
provisions will be dear, any o f th em ,’ tis the labour that costs so much.
T ------ , do you remember that nice virgin bonoy wo had in Now Zealand i
W c get some like that to every meal if wo care to eat it. The children
ore very fond or i t ; we can buy it for 10 cents per lb.
I must leave G ------ to give you o view o f business affairs; I give you
I have not told you a third
a general outlino o f what interests me.
of what I should like to, but really this is such slow work. Now, I
must not omit what I don’ t like—that is, the dust.
Oh, the dust!
Tuero is no mud, all is fine dust, and the quantity is unmentionable.
I cannot possibly keep anything clean, and it is not expected. People
in England don't; know what dust is compared to Lbie. I don’t believe
M ------ would like tbo place at all. and while you would gain your health
here (as I am doing), I still would advise you to consider well before
yon should decide to come. Thero is no society worth speaking of.
The people seem to bo given up to making money, there is less of refine
ment here by far than there was in New Zealand. I like New Zealand
much tho best so far. I don’t know what I may find yet in the future.
The population is very mixed,—Spaniards, Chinese, and Americans,
and many Germans and French. It don't feel so homely as New Zealand
d id ; tbe climate is much the same as tho summer is there. They tell mo
if there was more rain here they could not produce the fruits they do,
and still they all have to irrigate if they are to grow anything.
No one need attempt to settle hero unless they seo a chance to get
plenty of water. The vegetables grow beautifully if they are attended
to. Y ou can have green pens ten months out o f the twelve, and lettuce
always. Tho first day we arrived here we hod roast lamb, with lettuce,
&o,, (they don't cook here half so well as they do in New York). Every
day (hero is an unlimited supply of apples and grapes for dessert—>wo
carry large bunches to eat on the balcony nt our leisure. I tike tho white
Muscat grapes best; they are very fine. The pears I have seen are poor.
I find that all the best productions are sent to tho East, because they get
the best price for them there, and only tho poorest are sold here.
This is tho best place I ever was in to wear out old clothing, for no
matter what you put on, you are soon covered with d u s t; and they say
you’ll soon got accustomed to that, and so I think I shall, for nothing
would induce me to come back to your horrid climate after this. H ol
land is the best tiling to wear, and all drab clothing or light, grey.
Fashions don't stand for muoh h ere; people wear anything to suit either
purse or fancy.
They havethreo chambermaids in this hotel, and they toll me they
get thirty dollars per month and their board. They work from Bix in
the morning to six at night, and go out the rest o f their time. But
they don’t hurt themselves; they sit down in the same dining-room
that we do, and are served exactly the samo. W hat would English
people think of that? W e have been trying our utmost to get a small
house for a while, as we shall stay here for a lew mouths, but it is almost
impossible to get one, they are so scarce, and rents are from twenty to
thirty dollurs (T4 to L'G) per month for four or five rooms. W o hope
to get one suon, for even that would be better than the hotel lilo. 1
don't like it half as well ns a private house. The people ure very coarse,
some of them.
I think you will have sumo trouble to make out this soribble, fur I
have not. taken Lime to make it very legible ; however, you must take it
for what it is worth, and, as they say, in conclusion, let me express my
gratitude to our Almighty Father for all His goodness to us. Throughout
our journey, wo have been provided for, and protected from every
danger, and brought safely to our desired haven. Now wo are waiting
further guidance, which will come in good time. With sincere love to
all our dear friends, whom we remember witli love and esteem, and to
yourselves and family, ever remaining your affectionate sister,
Untied .States Hotel, Los Angeles, U,S.A,,
J I ----- - H ------ .
California, October 127, 1875.
MBS. K IM B A L L AND M il. LIN TO N AT D O U G H T Y H ALL.
Barely has a more interesting meeting hcon bold than at Doughty
Hall on Sunday evening Inst; and it reflects no little credit on Spiri
tualists that tbey attended in such large numbers to be instructed on
sunh n practical mid useful Biibjeet as the “ Gift, o f Healing," showing
clearly that it is not the philosophy o f Spiritualism alone that has an
attraction for thorn, but also, ana pre-eminently, its beneficent inilueiiooB
on the well-being of man.
It had not been M r. Linton’s intention to have taken any very prom i
nent p irt in the proceedings o f the evening, but it was otherwise ruled.
By Mrs. Kimball s Bpecial wish he preceded her in the occupation of tho
platform.
Mr. Linton, in hia remarks, referred to the recent revival in our midst
o f spiritual healing, which he regarded us a certain indication o f tho pro
gress of spiritual truths, and o f the outpouring of spirit-power. Never
since the visit o f Dr. Newton had thero been such an amount o f won
derful healing-work dono, as within the last few months—and healers
had risen up everywhere.
He believed it was only necessary to direct
attention to this pnwur for all those who held Boul-commiuiion with
tho spirit-world to find, that they possessed it in somo degree. No doubt
the spiritual condition and the special physical organisation of indivi
duals, determined tho extent to which this power could flow into them
from thu spirit-world, and through them l'or iho benefit, ol mankind.
Yet bo believed the power itself was an essential function, ns it. woro, of
spirit, and the more exalted people became, the nearer they approached
tbe highest ideal o f life, and tbe closer their ’'"Ve
with t he angel world, the more decisively and tho more universally would the healing,
power declare its, If. Every father, every mother, every loving friend
may some day become a healer, and every heme where spirits are wooed
to dwell would have its invisible physicians to ttuolho tho suffering tuiti
elmso away disease.
This subject of spiritual healing had a special

^harm for him, for ho saw in it a return to the Divino method of things; its lips the breath of life, the child lived. It was not tho warmth alone,
11 was, in fact, the rehabilitating of life-power bv divine force in obcdi there was the mother’s lovo that had eallod down the spirit-power.
Finding that several o f tho audience wero suffering from pulmonary
ence to divine Laws. lie believed that the origiu’ of disoase was derange
uient o f life-power, and that the only rational and radical remedy lay irritation, Mrs. Kimball informed them that considerable relief could bo
in the recuperation thereof. But what is life in the estimation o f ordi found by having recourse to magnetic healing. It wa3 a common custom,
nary medical science ? Lot books on medical science answer. The sub tho moment a cough manifested itself, for tho patient to fly to coughject o f vitality is still, with nil the experiments and observations that mixturcs and medicines, many of which wore rather injurious than
had been made on the human being and on animals, an impenetrable otherwise. Relief was attainable by a very simple means. Seek a friend
mystery ; neither health nor disease had solved it. nor was it revealed by not suffering from the same kind o f irritation, and let that friend lay
the scalpel; and, as a rule, the scenes o f tho dissecting-room in ana tho hand upon the chest, and make passes downwards: Let magnetism
tomical schools sent tho medical students away with notions o f life that bo taken from the brain, down along tho ganglionic centres, to thb feet;
drove them into rank materialism; hence tho diseased tissues received and iT that friend or relativo bo inspired with love, and a sincere desire
supreme, if not exclusive attention, while tbo source o f the evil was to do good, the results will in most cases bo highly beneficial. The
necessity to the spiritual healer of purity was much dwelt upon— purity
ignored. The whole Bcienco o f pathological anatomy, and tho establish
merit of pathological chairs in our universities were evidence of this. of body, of mind, and o f soul. The food and tho drink, and tho daily
H o did not deprecate pathological science—it was, in fact, fascinating habits, should be pu re; especially should tho spirit bo clour, and free.
and most useful— nor did ho dony that it formed tho basis o f enlightened Tho greatest cause of disease is slavery of the spirit; and if a healer
treatment, but nothing more was gained from it than a knowledge of enslaved o f soul approached a pationt, the cure could not bo perfect,
those physical changes which attend or constitute what is ordinarily and in many cases tho.very elements of disease might bo resown.
called disease.
Those physical changes, ho thought, were tho conse
There were many curious phases connected with disease.
Oao of
quences o f derangement in the higher and all-controlling life-forces. these was at times the very driving out from the body of its in-dwelling
R ectify and balance t hese, and the remedial power is grasped at its source. spirit, without absolutely severing the connection.
An instance was
Confine attention only to tho diseased tissues, and there arises the science adduced of a loving wife misunderstood o f her husband, from whose
o f therapeutics, embodied in ponderous tomes, which, while it is a neglect such mental Buffering arose, that the powers o f her body bo
marvel o f reecarcb, is for the most part ^but tire science o f creating foiled that the spirit could not hold itself within. It passed as it were
disease.
This is a recognised fact in medical scicnco.
Tho opera outside her, and so she remained, with the vital cord still intact, till
tion o f medicines and drugs is to derange.
May not, he would ask, the conditions changing, it was aided back and effected its return.
nine-tenths o f every voluminous pharmacopoeia bo cast into the waste
Stmngo as it may seem, there are instances of tho kind, where another
paper basket, and tho world be the better for it ? W hat faith had spirit rany even take its place. So truo was it that the abnormal condi
the advanced medical men of the day in medicines and drugs
tions of the body depended on tho state of the soul, that she would
say no disease at all could be where tho Bpirit was perfectly free and
absolute specifics ? It was happily a declining one.
Calomel, opium
And when the human family came to understand spiritual
and two or throe others Btood their ground in medical opinion as spe pure.
cifics.
These, poisons though they be. wero the only boasted sheet- truth, and practised the highest wisdom, and were animated by divine
nncliors o f the vast majority o f physicians. And he held this to bo love, disease would no longer find a place in tho homes o f men.
Tbo chief work o f the evening, however, for her was not to talk, but to
equivalent to an abnegation o f therapeutic science, which by com 
mon consent is but a mass o f empiricism. Is this tho way that, the guide and aid healers. For that purpose she invited all such present
temple o f tho God-given soul should be kept in its integrity ? W ith  who needed advice to approach the platform. Some ten or twelve
out disparaging the achievements o f medical science, ho thought not. gentlemen (hen advanced, and formed a semicircle in f'rontof the speaker.
T he healing art would never bo perfect till man was dealt with as ho is T o eight of these in succession tho guides in control o f Mrs. Kimball
in Ilia truo being, a spirit. Pathological healing, if ho might so call it, gave the needed word. Olio was a good healer for diseases o f the chest
treated man as only so much organised matter.
Spiritual healing, ro- mid brain, while another was not Biilllciently harmonious' in himself to
cognised him also as a spirit. The spiritual healer wont to his patient exorcise tho power. A third bad better follow tbo bent of his own
backed by the pow er o f tho spirit-world— the pathological healer by the genius ; a fourth should exerciso it with much discretion, and for de
botanical productions o f the soil, or the mineral ingredients o f the velopmental purposes only : while a fifth should niako it a profes
earth, useful it may possibly be us adjuncts, but when made exclusive, sion, and so on. Tho control thinking there must bo ladies present
shut the d oor to the influx o f those forces which judiciously accepted who were equally anxious for ndvice, suggested that some articles of
and em ployed, novor fail, for divine-power bus in itself tho element of personal proporty should be sent up to the medium. This was done, and
perfection.
T o his mind, there was a great truth underlying the remainder of the time was occupied in delineations that gave much
the words and acts o f the great Master, when ho Bent forth his satisfaction.
Mrs. Kimball having made allusion to the presence of beautiful
disciples, with the words, “ preach the gospel,” and “ heal the sick."
If, was liis belief that the primary source o f disease was in the soul, and spirits during the delivery of M r. Linton’s address,
Mr. Towns gave a very affecting description of the spirit-scone upon
that in many eases, when fatal bodily consequences were the result, tho
spirit-body could not throw it off, even in tho spirit-world, till those the platform. He had beheld n band o f twelve advanced spirits clothed
spiritual conditions o f tho individual which had produced it h id been with brilliant drapery who constituted, it is believed, M r. Linton’s spe
rem edied. B u t on earth, hereditary tendencies o f mind and body, and cial guides. Above the twelvo were other rows o f spirits, forming a
mi individual’s surroundings, hud much to du in provoking diseased kind o f panoply ; and a little child, acting as tncssonger between them.
action. Therefore he thought the truo healer should, to bo successful, Other clairvoyants witnessed the B.nmc impressive scene. Mr. Towns
concentrate his efforts on all three points. H o believed that, what sue
also saw Mr. Linton's wile, mother, father, and brother glowing with
cess ho had met with arose from Bueh a combination o f efforts. Tho delight. Such scenes teach us tho liciirnees o f tho spirit-world, and
surroundings o f patients while under treatment, and subsequent to cure, how works and words o f lovo bring our spirit-friends around us. From
w ore too little heeded. Hence, diseases recurred, and l.hu healer was whatever cause, there was a great amount of spirit-power in Sunday’s
said to iiavo foiled. H e gave instances from his own experience, and meeting, all hearts being apparently bound by oiib common cord of
,
referred to various sanitary reforms he had been the means o f effecting. sympathy.
H e had, in truth, worked on the material plane as well as exercised liis
g ift o f healing, and the results were to render the effeots o f t.lio healing
IM P R O V E D PH E N O M E N A .
perm anent. A bove all, the spiritual healer must bn pnrmonted in his
T o tho Editorr- Hear Sir,— I observed a remark as to tho reporting
w hole nature by pure beneficence and a holy love, and must hold h im  or phenomena in a late number of tho M e d i u m , which has deterred me
self in intimate rapport with the divine. T bie was tho true source o f from sending one or two accounts o f really remarkable seances which I
the pow er o f such marvellous healers as D r. Alain and others. Unless liare attended at M r. Petty’s.
men became embodiments o f those higher spiritual forces, the spirit
To-night the circle was favoured with a really new variety in the
w orld cou ld n ot effect its great work : but witti such elevated human mode ol manifesting. After a very wonderful exhibition o f power in
co-opera tion , an entire revolution might take place that, would chase side the cabinet with no medium therein, consisting o f tho playing of
away the dire sufferings which now afflict humanity.
instruments, three at one time, and the putting out of the cabinet of
Air. Linton, in the course of liis address, referred to the statement as table and instruments in a good light. Mr. Potty’s son W illiam was
to his healing pow er made by Mrs. Kimball on the previous Sunday ordered to go into the cabinet.
The light was placed on a chair near
evening, and gave sonic very striking corroborations o f it from his the cabinet, and very shortly li Chieho *’ came out, and after repeating
personal history. H e also read an extract from tho report o f a Bitting his appearance several times and retreating aa often. Mrs. Petty was re
with Mrs. H ard y of' Boston, in which those singular statements respect quested to stand at the entrance o f tho cabinet and ho would come
ing him and his spirit-surroundings were confirmed. H e alluded to bis round the circle, which he did, and shook hands with most— kissing our
m other as having been unconsciously a wonderful healer, and how, hands, lie was much shorter than the medium, being a mere lad. He
apparently recognising tho pow er in himself, bad made him in hiB early seemed very anxious to prove liis identity, and regulated the light hinalife her constant associat ■ in visiting the sick.
l i e gave also several sell, which was from a lamp having a reflector. He took up the lamp
interesting cases o f the exercise o f the girt in lat er years, and nfter he and turned the reflection o f the light on to liis face, bo that wo could
bad made m edicine one of his studies, not as a profession, bat. to increase sec nil his features. The eyes wore rather fixed, tho noBe was not large and
his usefulness. But, as Mrs. Kimball had said, he had combined tlio not tho form of the medium’s, the lips were very thick and prominent,
m ind and soul-healing w ith the healing o f the body. In some o f these the head covered with a very white turban. Tie took the light into tho
descriptions lie throw such tragic interest, that many among the audioneo cabinet and turned it full on for a tow seconds. Mrs. Petty saw tho face
worn moved to tears, and n ot a few will rem em ber tho scono depicted of the medium, whereupon all tho flitters requested the same privilege.
at the grave of 11 the little one that died." .Just us he was approaching
11 O b ich o” made a great many attempts, and eventually succeeded in
th e end d f his address, it was clear lie was passing under control,—-his showing all the circle himself and the medium at the same time. Alto
lips m oved, but words did not seem to issue.
H e wns about to give gether the circle was a most thrilling one, because everything was placed
fo u r linos o f poetry in conclusion.
It is a curious circumstance that on a certain basis, and beyond an ‘ •if.” ’ There were other remarkable
those fou r unnttered linos were sent him next day in a letter by a clair phenomena se»n by some of the sitters, such as two forma at once, and
voyan t w ho was present.
faoos over the top o f the cabinet., but X only speak o f what was seen and
Mrs. K im ball follow ed with very interesting remarks on the “ G ift o f is testified to by all. W h ile “ C h ie h o rJ was out shaking hands, the
H ealin g," nnd on the possession o f that pow er more generally than was tambourine was moved about in the cabinet, proving tho medium or
believed, but poin ted out that the possession o f Urn pow er was n ot in nil some intelligence to be present therein.
cases to be token as nn indication to exercise it to any great extent. It
W o are promised greater marvels than these if wo peraevore, and
was only whore a certain kind o f organisation was present that the gift keep the circle select to tho samD Bitter*. At the next circle “ Chieho *’
cou ld be exercised continuously. Some would positively suffer from
lias promised to come out and nit down to the tea-table with us.
d o in g so, w hilo others would find their developm ent aided by it
Yet,
In closing, I may remurk that tho mediums of the Petty family appear
lignin, under certain conditions, it would fall, suddenly, ns it wore, as a to have much more p o w e r in their own house than elsewhere, but
P ow erful influence. W ith groat pathos she described tho case o f a d y in g whether that arises from tho locality or from the harmony o f tho circlo
ch ild , whoso mother clasped it to her worm bosom, and, breathing in to reiuuing to bo proved. Certain it is that I have mot with tho most ox--

raordinnry manifestations in their circles that I have over read of or
witnessed. Misses W ood and Fnirlanib are also getting very good phe
nomena under test conditions, and I must reiterate my belief that in this
metropolis of tho north wo possess the best mediums in the world.
Names of witnesses to tho foregoing:— Win. Huntor, Jane Hunter,
John Mould, Win. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Petty. John Hare, Martha Hare,
which pleaso insert in your next Msmiru.— Very truly yours,
15, Chester Crescent, Ncv;castlc-on-Tync, Feb. 20, 1670.
J. H abe.
T H E BAAIFORD BOYS AT HOME.
Mr. Burns.— Dear Sir,— It seems that Spiritualists can come to hasty
conclusions, the same as commoner folk. Since the “ unfortunate hat
incident” at Nottingham, the " Bam ford Boys ” wore threatened with
exposure in their native town,
I think it was tho week following thoir return from Nottingham,
They woro engaged by a gontloman residing hero to meet a number of
his friends at his house, to allow them the opportunity o f witnessing tlio
phenomena which occur through thoir mediutnsliip.
They were secured in tho usual manner, but, strange to say, after
spending about two hours together, in which time many manifestations
took place,— after serious consideration— at least, we judge so, for they
were discussing the merits and demerits of the case until early morning—
they came to the conclusion it was nothing more than could be done,
under tl)B same conditions, by themselves; in fact, they judged tho boy
Walter guilty o f trickery.
Such a stigma wo, ns Spiritualists, felt .bound to have removed, for
wo have witnessed too much and too often to know such a conclusion
was wrong. W o therefore invited the hoye to a friend's house to meet
a committee comprised o f some present at the previous meeting and an
equal number of friends of the cause. The invitation was accepted, and
wo met. A rude cabinet was erected, tho room and the boy searched.
Walter was then stitched, and we think it was done properly, for it was
executed by a tailor’s foreman, and he fastened him in the following
manner :— Tho wristbands of his shirt-sleeves were sewed tightly round,
to prevent any play ; lie then placed the bands behind, and for about
throe inches, from the wrists upwards, sewed the sleeves togother, and
then secured it to tho top o f tho trousers; these ho fastened in like
manner to tho waistcoat before and behind. (It had been said perhaps
the boy's waistcoat revolved.)
Ilis feet were tied together, and ho
was then dropped into a hag, made and brought for too occasion by
tho investigating party. The top thereof was drawn tightly round his
neck and secured to tho chair-back; his l e g s also w e r e fastened to tho
spindles, Ho was now placed in the cabinet, and on his knees was
placed a table bell (brought by tho inquirers).
Immediately tho curtain was closed the ball rang violently. After
wards we placed various small articles in the same position, and iustJWtlv
one by one they were deposited into the medium’s pookets. As each
passed wo drew the curtain and examined. Lastly, we placed a large
book on his knees, drew apart tho curtain, and in good light witnessed
it elevated, turned round, tho back lifted up, and then the Tolumo
pushed off, nnd fall to tho floor, Walter was taken out, of tho lng,
scoured in the manner ho was placed into it. There could bo no doubt
on that matter,
*
\Yo have not received yet a challenge that the inquirers will show
the same under the same conditions, hut I did hear or one—the gentle
man who engaged them— that lie offered a friend tow liom he related
the facts
if he would show tho same results subject to the same
tests.
Tho Nottingham friends esij ns easily be silenced, mid as perfectly
satisfied, if they care to, by taking a run over hero when tbc boys ore at
homo. Mr, Bam ford 1 do not think will object, but bo pleased, but it
can hardly tie expected ho shall lose more time, and further trouble by
going there, unless be received better compensation for it. I am, yours
resprntfully,
“ H onkstv.”
Macckajicld, Feb. 22, 1878.

I have been privileged to be in tho cabinet alone with Walter, have
held both liis hands in mine, and yel tho startling facts havo occurred,
I have seen his hand tied to the s’late so that his fingers could not be
moved, and yet tho writing has come. I have held the elate, at tho nun.:
time, our hands being on the same sido o f the state, and adjoining each
other, with the tame results; and, more wonderful still,’ I havo told
tlieEO things, and many more of a similar character, to Sir. Ashworth
and yot, without one warranted fact,and in opposition to the majority of
the friends, he coolly calls this boy o f thirteen a liar and a swindler.
I f this is tho conduct o f friends, why complain o f the adversary ?
In justice to theBamfords, I trust you will do me tho fa v ou rof insert
ing this in your next issue.— Youra faithfully,
“ J , A'. Y .”
Nottingham, February 21.
M R. BRO W N AT BOLTON.
Dear Air. Burns,— On Sunday, February 20, Mr. Thomas Brown o f
Howdon-lo-Wenr paid os a visit. Ho is on ilia way home, and took ad
vantage o f tlic circumstance to deliver two addresses on Spiritualism to
very fair audiences. He was listened to very attentively, and the im
pression he made seemed very favourable indeed. The teaching o f
“ Brettimo,’’ poured from the lips of tho Bimple-minded brickmaker,
seemed more effective than the polished formality that usually issues
from thoso theological fountains that aro set up in our midst and
dignified with all manner o f titles, from a simple reverend to a lordly
archbishop. Simple truth assimilates with common sense, and forms a
more generous nnd nourishing spiritual diet than dogmatic compounds
incapable o f analysis, void of spirituality, and incomprehensible aliko to
the moBt vigorous as well as the most sluggish mental capacity. Collec
tions were made at both services, and the proceeds handed over to the
humble missionary of unpopular truth.
After tho evening service a few o f tho friends accompanied Air. Brown
to our friend Hargreaves’s and spent a most pleasant evening with
"B re ttim o ” nnd the spirit-friends of some o f our most favoured
mediums. “ Brottimo ” drew a most beautiful and encouraging picture
o f tho futuro of those mortals who keep their spirits pure and their
garments white, and bright and glorious links were forged and added
to tho heavenly chum by the guides of our mediums, Florie, Lizzie, and
Fanny.
Truly, tho conditions for securing happy spirit-communion urosiinplo
enough : Meet together with one aocord. One of the many controls of
tho evening was moBt remarkable, entertaining, and instructive. Ho
was on earth a young African slave, and gives the name o f " Jim bo.”
He describes his state o f slavery chiefly by gestures, almost as iutolligiblo
ns speech. A few words o f broken English is all with which lie is ablo
to supplement his native tongue. Lizzie is his medium, and on this
occasion his earthly master controlled Air. Knight. Tho expressive eyes
and looks of tho young negro were plainly visible on tho fair face of
Lizzie, whilst the sternness and ferocity o f the slavo-owner manifested
itself most unmistakably on the countenance o f his medium, Air, Knight.
It was something to be remembered ; the joyous looks, the dancing, the
revelling, in the sense and possession of freedom shown by the young
slave, who sang his joyous songs of freedom in (to us) an unknown
tongue with wondrous'fluency, perfect, measure, and sweet and pure
harmonious accent, each verse ending with the same words, and choruBed
with the finger and thumb of the medium keeping tune, and rattling os
loud and vigorous as castanettcs.
In this case the master and servant have changed places. The once
poor slavo has become free nnd happy, the once proud and haughty
master is now a slave and a bondsman to his own passions and vices,
shown most clearly by the hatred, envy, and malice that wore stamped
on the fuco and found vent only in impotent exebunations delivered in
an unknown tongue with fearful gestures. To me if was a living lesson,
teaching in the most practical manner tho duty of doing to others that
which wo wish them to do uuto us.— With kind regards, yours sincerely,
D a v id C omjikolby .

TH E BAM FO RD BOYS AT NOTTINGHAM .
■THE SALE OF l' IIA FED.”
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—W ill you kindly allow me, through the
W o have pleasure in stating that there is every appearance of
columns o f tho M ed iu m , to correct some of the mis-statements which
an early and am icable settlement w ith Messrs. Cassell, Fetter, and
appear in the letter o f Air. Ashworth’s in your last issue ?
1. As to conditions. They were such os would make it impossible for G olpin. It w ould he beneath tlm dignity o f such an eminent firm
the boy Walter to produce oil that we saw without preternatural aid. to act otherw ise than in accordance with their w ell-know n cha
The accordion played two tunes whilst held by tho bellows, and with racter for fair dealing and generosity. Tho mutter is, after all,
one hand under the table—fhis, too, in full gaslight. The table moved, m ore o f a sentimental than com m ercial nature. There is certainly
no one touching it, Ac, I may here say that one of the late committee a sim ilarity between some figures in a fe w o f the direct drawings
men, under simulated circumstances, is said to have imitated some of nnrl thus-' in curtain plates in Cassell's Fam ily B ible, and possibly
the phenomena in a way that, need not astonish anyone.
tho con trolling spirit borrowed the forms from the bruin o f some
2. We have no just reason to believe that the boy knocked the hat
sitter w ho hud been lookin g over that famous edition o f the Scrip
against the w all; he declared he could not move his bead wiffieiuitly
tures. X o dou bt there is in these im itations ostensible ground for
far to reach (ho wall. I tried, and could not do it. Feeling confident
he did not simulate the knocks, 1 think it very wrong—to put it very a defence o f copyright privileges, for it cannot he conceived that
mildly— to accuse him of falsehood, them being no possible way of Messrs. Cassell, Potter, and Q alpin w ou ld w antonly annoy anch
proving it, The offer o f the committee would have placed nothing an insignificant com petitor to their popular w orks ns th e publisher
beyond doubt but what they havo had without, it. and tho offer being o f a hook produced b y spirits. Th at “ lla fu d ” could ever injure
coupled wit.li a threat which ought to bu apologised for, was, without the sale o f the F am ily Bible, even if the plates wt-ro copies, is a
that, apology, beneath notico.
preposterous supposition.
;t. It, is a fact that tho charge made for the tickets included an amount
B u t thu publisher of n H aled ”jh a s no desire to present even
arranged to be given to the hoys. It is true the occupiers of the house
the appearance o f encroachm ent, nnd from the first intim ation, as
confirmed this to Mr. Bon
reasonable objection to there heing
an net o f courtesy, hut w ith ou t pre judice to his pofli tion, suspended
a collection, they being opposed to it.
4.
It is true an act of great indiscretion was committed by asking certhe sale o f the work till an investigation o f the claim o f Messrs,
This course has been
tain secularists to come and be convinced by what the committee knew Cassell, Better, and Qalpin could be made.
nothing about. I cannot understand why Mr. Ashworth should have m et w ith a generous reciprocity, and no permanent stoppage o f
such a jealous eyo upon the cash, seeing his object, was professedly the the sulo need be nppreheuded. T he publisher o f " Muted ' had not
good of the cause, nnd yet lie made more gain than converts.
the rem otest idea that he was infringing on any o n es rights, or he
In conclusion, this money question is mere dust.
cou ld easily have avoided it, as ho had received more than d ou b le
'■ tfo who steals m y purse steals trash.
the number o f direct draw ings required for the illustration o f the
But lie who filches from mo m y lair .nanio
book.
Tubes that which not enriches him.
But snakes mo poor indeed.M
Seoing that so m any miareprusuntations o f this sim ple niattor
The great thing to know is, wore the phenomena genuine or n ot? Mr, have gone forth in the London letter* of provincial newspapers—
Ashworth knows, if there in any value in human testimony, that the letters w ithal, it is mud, manufactured under the auspices o f political
phenomena hove occurred under such test conditions that tho imputation Smritoaliste, it will bo a aourco o f satisfaction to th e num erous
of fraud is out o f the question.
admirers o f “ H aled ” to be p u l in possession o f these foots.

a month, or longer, they might make short tours into favourable
districts, or accept invitations to make convenient visits to in
quiring circles.
Mrs. Scattergood, aud workers of her class, present another
phase of the same mothod of working. She delivers effective
addresses before the public, and in private gives clairvoyant tests
and valuable information from her spirit-guides. Following on in
tho same line come Mr. Brown, Mr. Wood, Airs. Butterfield, and
others, who, though they may not be able to devote their time to
the work gratuitously, as Mr. and Airs. Everitt do, yet they demand
nothing further than workman's wages, tho mere moans of exist
ence. This is not at any time very much, yet practically it is
generally found to be equivalent to the reward usually bestowed
upon a labouring man or mechanic, and to the lover of spiritual
progress the occupation is much more congenial. With tho bene
fits conferred the recompense is sure to accord, and wo are of
opinion that if mediuniship and spiritual efforts were conducted in
this manner, all that is needed would be obtained, and much
higher spiritual results would follow. Iu our work at the Spiri
The M edium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied b y tho whole tual Institution we have from tho first been led to adopt this
method, and have been the recipients of more support, enabling us
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the to do many times the amount of work, than all tho other attempts
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of tho literature.
of a similar kind that have been made.
A dvertisem ents inserted in the M edium at 6d. per line. A series by
What we would suggest is, that the apostles of Spiritualism
contract.
join themselves together and work in couples. Let us suppose
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James that the Bamford Boys, Aliss Fairlamb, AIiss Wood, Mr. Horne,
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ * of the cause'in or anyr other physical medium, were accompanied by some elderly
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small and well-ripened individual, lady or gentleman, as circumstances
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists would direct, and wore to accept invitations to spend a few days
are earnestly inyitea to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu or a week at congenial local centres, bolding conferences, answer
tion,
ing questions, and giving seances Rnd meetings, public and private,
Tho Banner o f Light, weekly, 15s. per annum.
a vast amount of good work would bo effectively done which is
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
now in many instances mismanaged. Phenomena of a high class
would be satisfactorily exhibited, aud correlative explanations and
moral teachings would accompany it. There would be no danger
that such an embassy would fail in being self-sustaining. Gladly
would local workers take all responsibility, get up subscription
seances, and meetings, and liberally reward the workers. MoneyF R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 25, 187G.
grubbers and traders in spiritual phenomena lor the purpose of
augmenting societary resources, might well lie avoided, and these,
finding that their occupation was gone, would gladly open out
M IS3IONARY MEDIUMS 11IP.
It is a debatonble question whether it -would be well for Spiri their henrts and act for the cause of truth, rather than from
tualists to develop among them a separate order of priesthood, n narrow selfish motives. If possible, ono of tlie parties might be
class of persons set apart for the special duties of mediuniship. A t a person of independent means, who would thus add a dignity
the present time the "Tent proportion of xuediuinistic work is per and self-reliance to the mission which would act favourably on the
formed by persons who follow their usual avocations, and attend objects desired, both of a spiritual and financial kind. If a coun
to spiritual matters as they have leisure, dr as opportunites present tess, lord, baronet, lady, or some other person of social position,
generally supposed to be better than other people, would thus tako
themselves. This course gives rise, in some respects, to a much
healthier condition of things. The faculty is not so liable to the field, and in a generous philanthropic manner promote the ob
jects sought to be attained through any of our mediums, the suc
become an article of commerce, and the object of the missionary is
cess attending their mission would be unprecedented. Wo have
not vitiated by his anticipations of financial results.
examples already before us in the recent movements of Air. AlarThere are in every community, where Spiritualism lias taken
theze wh(>, with the Bamford Boys, lias conferred substantial benefits
root, fine examples of the genuine missionary spirit. No family
upon Spiritualism in several localities. The distribution of litera
holding a spirit-circle, and occasionally inviting the presence of an
ture would necessarily' bo a department connected with such an
inquiring neigbour, fails to illustrate this fact. ’ Tho endeavours of enterprise.
the medium and circle are purely spiritual. No professional or
These considerations we commend to the attention of all who
selfish object taints their motives. To this class o f workers the an; interested in tho cause. To our mind there is no life more joy 
universal diffusion of Spiritualism is mainly due. The better ous, and no position more honourable, than that of ambassador of
known class of mediums and teachers rather follow than lead the spiritual truth. Aud we anticipate at an early time the pouring
onward march of the movement. They respond to the calls of out of a higher spirituality, which will awaken in many souls the
friends where tho subject has established itself, and give external irresistible desire to enter on this high and holy work',
expression to the forces which may have been for a long time
operating silently.
,
..
AIR. H UDSON'S P H O T O G R A P H IC E X H IB IT IO N .
As the public mind opens to the question, a more systematic
form of diffusion will necessarily be required. Till quite recently
Agreeable to announcement made in these columns last week, a p u b 
tho apostle of Spiritualism had to operate in the most stealthy lic mooting was held at the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday evening,
manner, sensitively feeling his way into the recognition _ot some to take steps to give an entertainment of enlarged spirit-photographs in
prepared minds, and then quite secretly establishing a circle and London, the proceeds to go to the benefit of Mr. Hudson, spirit-photo
conducting investigations.
Now, from many quarters the cry, grapher. Col. Greek was called to the chair. Mr. J. W ootton was
“ Come over and help us,” is heard. Last week the letter from elected treasurer, and Air. J. Burns and Air. C. W hite were appointed
Ulverstone was a case in point, and our private correspondence honorary secretaries. It was resolved that the entertainment, take place
teems with similar applications.
T, „ on tho approaching anniversary of Spiritualism, and that the expenses
There is at present a crying want for assistance m tho work of be met by donations. There was subscribed on tlie sp o t: Col. Greek, AT);
spiritual investigation.
-Some parties of investigators who are Air. Rutherford, £ \ ; Air. J. W ootton, AT ; Air. Alex. Thorn, AT. T h o
devoid of medium istic talent, or have not as yet discovered it committee will meet again on Tuesday evening, Afarcli 7tb, when a ll
amon" their number, nre anxious for visits from developed mediums who are interested in the movement are invited to attend, Mrs. H ow ard
and Air. Herne offered to give seances for the benefit of the fund.
who would afford them opportunities lor witnessing phenomena,
and to participate in spirit-communion. Others again who have
found it possible to take a further step, and have mediums par
PitvstcAi. S e a n c e s in L o n d o n . — Investigators will ho pleased to learn
tially developed, seek the enlightened experience of others to that Mr. W . Clarouce, physical medium, will give two seances at the
enable them to explain what they have already received, to over Spiritual Institution on Thursday and Friday, Aluveh 2nd and 3 rd,
come difficulties, and to attain to higher planes of development.
commencing eight o ’clock each evening. Admission, 2 s. (id. It is d e 
In this field, not a few worthy workers are already engaged The sirable that tickets be secured in advance.
periodical pilgrimages of Mr. and Airs. Everitt have often been
F hoji A B itoT tiE it J o u iiN A l i s t . —“ A llow me to congratulate you on tlie
recorded in those columns. Having an independency, these good
eduction in price o f tho AlEmusi, with no reduction in quality, rather
people kindly devote a considerable portion of their time each year on increase if anything. Y ou r reducing tho price has enabled me to take
to visiting lien s in various parts of tho country; on which occa two copies weekly, one o f which I give away, and I have also succeeded
sions Mrs. Jtventt displays her remarkable mediumshii. before in gotting another subscriber, so that within my own ken there are three
eoloi. . cii c os, .ind . Ir Everitt delivers addresses in public. They copies weekly instead o f one. G iven suggestion in tlie M edium for readers
inay >e regarded as the-best type of missionary medimttsbip, and to add another halfpenny to the tbree-hnlfpeneo they used to pay, aud
i t ilia often astonished us that ladies aud gentlemen of independent take two copies. They ought al) to do it, and your circulation w ou ld
bo doubled. In getting mine there’s another thing I look after, I get tlie
men , and with no occupation, yet possessed of im-diumistic three copies through three different booksellers, which may do a little t o
powers and high intellectual culture, do not release themselves make the M e d i u h more widely known.”— [G ood idea. W o lose id . o n
*
a , 0 ° ‘ ciiniti, and take the field in this good work.
They each copy by the reduction. Lot each reader sacrifice nnothor fd ., a n d
a not necessarily break up homo associations, and for the future toko two copies Halfpenny about is fair piay. W h o oan deny i t ? —
ivo m thoir carpet-bag, but, now aud again, it may be for a week, Bh>. M .j
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One Penny is added to the Anaual Subscription to cover the extra cost of the
Photographic Number, Price Twopence, which will appear at an early date.
£ s . d.
per annum 0 6 7
One copy, post free, weekly, Hd.
Two copies „
„
3d.
„
0 13 2
Three „
4d.
„
0 17 7
Four „
,,
„
H d.
m
14 2
4d.
„
18 7
»»
»
Six
„
„
„
8d.
„
1 15 o
Seven ,,
,,
,,
9d.
„
1
7
Twelve copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free. Id. each per week, or
4s, 4d. each per year.
TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the M edium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M ed iu m would make a cheap and good local organ In
any part of the world.
All sucli orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J ames B ohns, Office o f T he M edium , 15, Southampton liott, Bloomsbury
Square, Holbom, London, W,C.
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THE CONCLUSION OF INSTITUTION WEEK.
The promise of events projected in connection with InstitutionWeek movement has left the list open much too long-. We now give
the final result. The amount, financially speaking, does not come
to much, hut it represents a full measure of devotion to the work
of Spiritualism, and cohesivu force among the friends of tho cause.
It is a special gift towards a special object, and for a number of
weeks will sustain our loss in publishing a Penny M edium, also
in sustaining advertisement and other expenses connected with
the further extension of our weekly organ.
To all those who have worked in this effort, from the kind prooser down to tho subscriber of the smallest sum, we offer our
earty thanks, not so much for tho money received, which is really
no personal benefit to ourselves, but for that kindly sympathy and
feeling of co-operation which binds up many wounds, and gives a
degree of strength in tho pursuance of a difficult task, which no
other form of holp could supply. Wo hope those who have done
so nobly, will not relax in their efforts, but, by doing what lies iu
their power to promote tho circulation of the M e d iu m , render it
unnecessary to dovote the proceeds of Institution Week next year
to that object which has been so much assisted by the season which
wo now draw to a close :—
£ 8. d.
£ e. d.
... 0 5 0
.............. 0 5 0 Mr. Caye
Mrs. Dykes
1 0 0 Collected by Mr. T.
Mr. Peurson
Dowsing:—■
Collected by Dr.W.Brown
T. Dowsing ... 5 0
Mr, Jliirgreaves 0 2 0
C. P. Dowsing 1 0
Mr. Catelow
0 2 ll
K. Friend ... 1 0
Mra. Crawshaw 0 10 0
E. Mauldon ... 1 0
Mr. Holden... 0 2 C
T. Cooper ... 0 G
Dr. Brown ... 1 0 0
W. Barker ... 1 0
Mr. Mackey... 0 10 0
W. Juby
... 0 3
Mr. Blezzard 1 0
0
r?
0 9 o
0
3
Amount previously acMr. Byddor, per Mr. C.
knowledged...
.. 122 0 0
Wood
............... 0 2 6
0 2 6
Mr. Woods
A 127 19 3
Mrs, Treadwell’s Seance 0 6 0
Mr. C. W o o d ............... 0 1 0
It is a healthy sign to see so much done for tho cause— not for
an individual. There are many ways of aggrandisiug the animal
man, when there are but few openings tlirough which the real man,
tho spirit, may he uplifted. The latter course is followed by those
who work with us. It is gratifying to observe that mediums and all
tho boat known servants of the spirits have striven to do their best
for Institution Week.
MRS. KIM BALL AGAIN A T DOUGHTY IlA L L.
Doughty Hall has been crowded for a succession of Sunday
evenings, aud the last was probably the most numerously attended
meeting of the series.
'I he interest attending Mrs. Kimball's
medimnship is absorbing universal attention. To gratify the very
palpable desire to hear her, we havo prevailed on her to attend
again on Sunday evening, and take part in the service. As she is
not in town at the time of writing, we cannot gain any informa
tion as to the topic to bo presented, but that matter may fairly bo
left in the hands of Mrs. Kimball’s guides. Punctuality on tho
part of the audience is earnestly requested.
Time, 7 o’clock,
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn.
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MRS. KIMBALL'S PRIVATE WEDNESDAY EVENING
RECEPTIONS
Will be resumed on Wednesday next, March 1st, at eight
o'clock, at No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Sqnarc, W .C.
Fee, Five Shillings. The character of these receptions is indi
cated elsewhere in our columns. It is indispensable that
application for admission be made previously by letter to Mrs.
Kimball.
Mns. K i m b a l l is at home daily from 11 to 4, Sundays ex
cepted, for private trance-communications, spiritual culture,
and psychometric delineations. Foe, One Guinea. 2, Vernon
Place, Bloomsbury Square, W.C.
MRS. KIMBALL’S W EDNESDAY EVENING
RECEPTIONS.
At 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, some ten or a dozen
persons met on Wednesday last in Mrs. Kimball's drawing-room,
to initiato a series of social gatherings for spiritual culture. It
would be a thankless office, and out of place, to record iu these
columns what transpired, inasmuch as the details were of a
private nature, and those especially appertaining to the spiritual
belongings of the sittors. Suffice it to say that Mrs. Kimball s
controls dealt with the spiritual life of each sitter consecutively,
removing doubts where the mind was clouded by them, giving
consolation where the soul was sorrowful, showing the pathway
where it was invisible, inspiring with hope where the future was
dimly lighted, and pointing out the great aims that should inspire
all mortTil travellers to the"dual goal of existence.
It will thus be seen that it was of tho character of a religious
meeting, vet totally different from those that usually pass under
that name. No cant, no rant was hoard; but instead thereof
calm teachings on the elements of spiritual life. The matters
for consideration were—To what extent each inquirer was aided by
the spirit-world, the character of such aid, the degree ol recep
tivity offered to the influx of spirit-power, aud what obstacles
were presented to the full and free influence of the spirits by the
natural organisation and life's surroundings; the great object
Ijeing so to liberate the human spirit that it may become n reser
voir easily filled to the brim with tho exalting iml lienees that ever
and udoii would pour down from God and the angelic world.
Thus to others than those whose aspirations How out towards a
diviner life, these meetings were of comparatively little use; hut
to those who seek a more profound communion with the spiritworld, and wish to tighten the bonds that ally them to tho spiritspheres, the means are here afforded. Those conflicting influences
that are unavoidable in public assemblies are here absent. Spiritfriends and guardians can clearly show themselves, and the listening
spirits themselves may learn how tho more effectually to control
their protegis for their temporal and spiritual welfare; at the same
time, the calm composure tho sitter experiences, affords in itself a
passive condition that constitutes a most powerful auxiliary to
spirit-power. In this way spiritual culture and development are
ensured, and that is the one great object in instituting these
Wednesday meetings.
All, therefore, who are not clamorous for physical manifesta
tions. and are satisfied with the truth of immortality, incontestably
established thereby, nnd who, passing a stage higher in spiritual
life, the rather “ hunger and thirst after righteousness,” may, it is
hoped, find herein their aspirations fulfilled.
Admission to these receptions can only he obtained bv direct
written application to Mrs. Kimball.
It. L is t o n .

SPEAKERS ABOUT TO VISIT LONDON.
Mrs, Butterfield is expocled at Doughty Hall on Sunday, March
the filh. She wilt probably remain a week in the metropolis, and
answer calls to lecture to local committees.
Mr. A. D. Wilson, Keighley, is expected soon, aud ho will also
he glad to do as much work as possible.
Mrs. Hitchcock of Nottingham has long promised a visit to
London, and soon we hope to give tho date of her expected arrival.
She is a high-class worker.
Mrs. Scattorgood and Miss Longbottom will come together.
Our London readers have seen frequent accounts of their useful
gifts. Their visit should be looked forward to with the idea of
malting it quite usetul to the cause.
Mr. Morse will speak at Doughty Hall on Sunday, March 26.
As to tho time he has at disposal in town wo have no information.
Amongst others who may be with us eoon is Mr. Johnson of
Hyde, hut his time is too precious to allow him to remain in Lon
don more than a very few days, and it is probable that Doughty
Hall will be the only place he can visit.
If tho managers of rueotiugs in London would take advantage
of the presence of speakers whom we introduce, it might be bene MRS. KIMBALL'S MONDAY EVENING RECEPTION AT THE
ficial to them in their work.
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Instead of giving a sot address on any special department of spiritual
truth, Mrs. Kimball on Monday evening last devoted herself, by the wish
BEGIN W ITH CHAPTER I.
nnd under the inilueuco of her guides, to the answering of questions that
Many are taking the hint, and order the M e d iu m from the new might clear up any difficulties m tho minds of the audience. As many
year, containing tho whole of “ Intuition," which is winning golden of these questions were of a personal, if not. almost, private nature, wo
opinions on every hand, The seven numbers post-free for S)d. should scarcely bo justified in proclaiming them in print to tho world at
A butter present could not he made to an inquirer than the large. We, therefore, only adduce such ns may bo of general utility or
monthly part of the M ed iu m for January, price 6d., post free 7jd. interest, or which may be reported with due propriety in a public
journal.
Mrs. Kimball offered some suggestions as to tin- removal of doubts
THE M E D IU M IN THE UNITED STATES.
and tho solution oi' mental difficulties independently of mediums. Access
Tho M edium will bo sent post free to any address in the United to mediums was uot always practicable, and where practicable, u delicacy
States for fifty-two weeks on receipt of S2.50 in currency or money- was often experienced in putting questions, arising perhaps from tho
order. Twelve copies weekly for one year at the recluced rate nature of them, perhaps from a fear of exposing lgnor&nao, but more
of §2 each.
from a disinclination to troublo mediums with personal affairs. It

should be remembered that mediums themselves do not reply to such his assistance, and that gave him tho dark' appearance. Ho had, he
questions. They are only the mouthpieces of the spirits, and oftentimes said, to use up magnetisms he had left on earth wherewith to
o f the Tery guardian spirits of the questioner. W hy not, then, en materialise; all materialising spirits had to do tho same. When
deavour to' get the answers direct from such spirit-friends and guides ? those were used up their own magnetism became more refined, and
I t could be done, and the plan to do it was not to let tho difficulty, their influence more powerful, as Mr. Burns would soon experience.
Mrs. Bsrrett had gathered from a late lecture on Evil that in tho
doubt, o r desire rankle unexpressed in the mind, but give it expression
by word o f mouth or in writing, just, in fact, as would bo done in com contest between the evil and the good, evil seemed to hnvo tho mastery.
municating with mortal friends. I f by word of mouth, do jt at the The control did not view it so—could not, in fact, see absolute evil any
usual hour, when sitting alone for spirit-communion; if by writing, where in God’s universe, but rather saw universal good. In the whole
leave the question in the place habituated for such communion, and past history of the globe what was called evil had been but tho develop
a response will come. True, it may not come at once, dr so readily as mental element of good. TIib world and the universe could not sub
by conferring with a medium, Nor may it come in any given expected sist under the supremacy of evil as that word isgenerally understood. True
manner, but it will come. To the spirit-world numerous channels are there was what is called suffering in the world—a noccssary element
opened for such communications, and the best will bo clioson to give of the constitution of things, but ho who suffered most was most aided
assurance to the mind. It may be by irresistible impression, or by'the by angelic influences. So-called evil enabled us to interpret God, to
direction of the mind to the sources of solution, or by the concurrence recognise His boundless love, to find life for our spirits in the divine
of events, and it may bo sooner or later, but whenever it bo that timo atmosphere, and an eternal shelter in tho Divine Kingdom.
It is desired that in future, should any o f the members of thiB Mon
will bo tho best. When once the desire bo thoroughly known and
understood, faithful ever to their holy mission, the spirits will not fail day ovening circle wish a question to ho answered, it bo sout clearly
to bring you the required relief, but the desire must bo made known, and concisely expressed in writing to Mrs. Kimball, or to Mrs. Burke,
and that openly. It must not be harboured within tho soul, for it is No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, on or before tho Saturday
then abut up within your own individuality, and by a law of Bpirit- preceding tbe meeting.
action it must, remain as a rule unanswered. It may not even be com
prehended by the spirit-friends; they do not see it, they do not hear it
AMONGST OPPONENTS AT LIVERPOOL.
unlesB there bo such a rapport between the human soul and a spiritNear the close of last year it was arranged tlint Mr. Burns, of the
friend ns to make, as it were, one being. Give the thought or desire Spiritual Institution, London, should, ataconvenient date, visit Liverpool,
expression, and it takes on a form at once perceptible by spirits. In all and give a lecture on *' Spiritual Phenomena,1’ illustrated by spirit-photo
these things there is in spirit-life a correspondence with the human graphs, Ac., enlarged and thrown on the screen. By somo it was thought
world, and just os tho neighbour cannot read the thought unexpressed in that the present time was not favourable for such an attempt, seeing that
words, so spirits cannot always do so without tbo presence o f those brute-force has lately been inflicted on tho exponent® of tho facts in that
forms that are tbo spiritual correspondences orlanguage.
town. Others ruled that the greater tho darkness the more need for
A question was asked by Mr. Hocker, “ What is tbe reason that while light, and the lecturer, nothing daunted, was eager to confront, face to
he can see spirits with his eyes open, his wife, who is also clairvoyant, face, those he had been lately opposing in print.
This courageous
can only see them with the eyes closed, and tbe fingers pressed firmly on course was almost unworthy o f the cowardice o f tho oppoeers, but it
tbo eye-balls ?” This was explained by the extreme susceptibility of may not bo lost upon them, us, however much demoralised, they aro
the indy to external impressions, and to the conflicting magnetisms of still human, and subject to improvement.
surrounding objects. It was, therefore, necessary to adopt means of pre
The lecture came off in the Lower Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street,
venting distraction. So susceptible, indeed, was the lady, that she was Liverpool, on Friday evening last. Tho views wero shown by tho lime
often controlled by friends at a distance, who often throw their influence light, and camo out well. The hall was well filled witlp spectators.
upon her lungs mid organs o f speech, and compel her to uttor messages Mr, John Lament presided. No sooner did he tako his position on the
without their operating upon her brain.
platform than the oppoBers manifested themselves by ono getting up and
Miss Creighton, anxious to know something ns to her meditnnship, proposing a question relative to the Herne affair. Tho chairman ruled
was said to ho quite inspirational; had deep intuitions ; would bceomo that tho question was out of order, and, tho interrogator proceeding in
one o f the host healers among women. Her nature branched out in a disorderly, noisy manner, lie was introduced to a gentleman in blue,
many directions, enabling her tu appropriate spirit-force from numerous whose mild entreaties had a wonderfully soothing effect on the excited
sources. This required utilising by active spirit-work, and several now individual, who collapsed into his seat, and for tho moment he might
dormant form s o f excellent mediumship would be developed.
have been mistaken for a quiet, respectable “ party.” Tho lecture began
M r. Tilby inquired the causo of the convulsive twitches of some forthwith, and for upwards o f an hour and a half it proceeded without
mediums when passing under control. The reply was, “ Generally from any interruption whatever. Upwards o f three dozen pictures were
the absence o f a perfect blending o f the spirit with the medium." This shown, and a lecture given in connection therewith, which was a compre
applied especially to densely-populated cities, where mediums were hensive review o f the phenomena. Tho riotous “ gang ” did what they
exposed to a variety o f conflicting physical influences. Tho spirits could to attract attention to tbeir mock requests, hut neither chairman
themselves also in such cases were not free from some share in tbe pro nor lecturer took the^slightest notice of them, and they simply succeeded
duction o f this violent action. They at times treated their mediums as in showing to tbe respectable iportion of the meeting what fools they
a despotic sovereign would treat, his subjects, and took possession of their wero. They received many biting reproofs from their boUer-eonducted
organisation by main force. In some cases it might he from a strong neighbours, and to the last the moral tone o f the meeting was sustained,
desire to effect a perfect or powerful control, and there might at times and rowdyism had to own iteelf beaten. It was evident that, tbo “ gang”
he some unconscious resistance on the part o f the medium himself. felt sore "over the exposure of their cowardice by the Editor o f the
There should be no compulsion. W ill should unite with w ill; and, if M rdium . They feigned to aBk for an explanation o f the Herne affair,
there wore a perfect blending o f the controller and controlled, tho con while all tho time they were anxious to make an explanation, but the
trol should be quiet and ealrn, like a gentle zephyr entering tho window, lecturer did not give them tho opportunity. After the meeting was
o r sweet and peaceful liko a mother's love.
over they piteously said, “ Herno ivas not hurt. It is all false.” This
M r. W o otion inquired if it would be well for him to seel; mediumistic plaint showed that they wero ashamed of their conduct, and would have
development, and what the best method of setting about it. The answer been glad to have repudiated it.
Tim lecture over, the malcontents approached the platform and reite
was, he need not trouble to seek more than he already harl. He ought
to bo named “ Great Heart,” for his whole being was filled to over rated their flimsy questions, Tho lecturer attended to tho packing of
his
apparatus and left them to themsolvcs. Being thirsty after suv*h a
flowing with beneficence. To follow any special form of, mediumship
would be to sink his prtwer as a benefactor to the human family. Hot hard spell of talking, he left the platform and pushed his way straight
on ly so, but would deprive him of the power he now possesses in a through the midst o f them, that he might gain tbo ante-room at the
marvellous degree o f helping poor eicklv spirits who go out. o f this end ol the hall and quench his thirst. Tho turbulent waves parted, and
w orld in a depressed and desponding state. Much o f hie work lies on the lecturer went quietly through in silent contempt o f the piteous
the other side, though ho still be here. The class o f spirits who (lock spectacle around him. Having readied the other, end* and the door
into his sphere for light and aid are those who go forth front the being locked, he waited the arrival of tho hull-keeper. Meanwhile, the
w orld bound by the trammels o f the orthodox heaven and hell, and
’
gathered round, and endeavoured to draw Mr. Burns into conw ho, finding neither, are terriblv disappointed to find they have yersatioh. He replied to tbeir advances by looking at them with that
work to do, inBtcad o f that blank repose they had forecasted for them intelligent curiosity which is manifested by a student o f nature on first
selves. T o such be was like a great hotel, w h e re they could be fed and having opened out before his gaze the riches of a wild-bcast show. His
clothed and cared for. Need he w ;b1i a higher mission . 1 ho presence only remark to a friend was, '* They aro quite harmless, but tremen
dously ugly f” A huge specimen (Fraser) and an underfed ono (Hampo f his spirit-mother was indicated.
,
M r. it e m s rem arked that all w h o knew
W o o lt o n rtuBt reorjgriise aonj held their hands under his noBe.with the intimation that ho would
th o truth o f tbo delineation, bo Tar as c o u ld be know n o f his carlh-liiu,
shake hands with them, at the same lime making it known that these
Tbo lecturer returned the advance by
M r. Maynard, in reply to a question, was de=°nbcd■ “ M g W P iW foul fiaie assaulted Herne.
executive power in a re m a rk a b le degree, utu unt >_ ^
^
affecting to spit on the hands, but his inotilli was too deficient in
“ S ta r" circle ; which M r.B u nas confirmed by saying that Mr. Maynard moisture to do so. The door then opened, and the hall was rapidly and
wan one o f the most incessant workers m on on.
,
quietly cleared.
nr) ii c o m that had been in n u por.kot, was
Those ill-conducted persons aro members of a mock society, organised
deemdbert ai 1 it 1v nH pridhm il, n a tu ra lly clairvoyant and surrounded
afford airtuaotiienfc to its members by ridiculing Spiritualism, and
HU
V Ba ma i.r Ihvttttgh sp irit-p ow er entirely.
annoying Spiritualists. Some of tho gang have pretended to beBincero ad
V
s V ilrlm rd w ho eullbrcd from some confmmn in her olairvoy- herents, and were members of the -Psychological Society, the meetings
ance was Ha d to bo under the influence o f very ancient spm ts who of which they did all they could to disturb. Recently they huvo been
^
developin g her for a certain work, and who for reasons o f their kicked out, and what with that and tho castigation t hey hnvo received
Two did not Wish her to know the reason of tins phenomenon. Mrs. over tho Horne affair, it was to bo expected that their opposition would
P n b d r d said that Hr. Main had explained the matter in tho same have been much more powerful.
Possibly if the hall had boon quite
dark, and the lecturer asleep in the trance, their bravery would have
M r Glynn*
described as spiritually invested with a blue robe caught bom more demonstrative.
As it was, they showed their weakness o f
u„ on the shoulder with three lil.es, symbols o f work he had done. might and o f manners most effectually, and laid themselves open to the
“ O uina” lmd brought tho lilies.
contempt o f all, whether Spiritualists or not. Our thanks are certainly
M r . B u r n s ^ i i g b t on
the recent incom plete m ateri due to them for making such an easy victory possible, and for the con
hia
spirit-guido,
known
o
f
al isation^
as
“
T
he
Old
M
an.J
tributions which their admission-money made to tho Funds.
----- w.v, sun*...
The reply,
SHI—
. Je directly to
to Mrs.
Mrs. ffunbnll from “ The Old Man,” who
ooniunm icntcd directly
After all, tho poor wretches arc to bo pitied. Wi* crow not over their
troc preiwnt,
*1*®* *10
compelled to take up bo much o f bin defeat, but rather the defeat o f tboir unworthy and childish purpose.
oarcb conditions that he spoiled himself, An Indian spirit 0amo to Such rmm cannot be called happy- Like the devils they “ fear and trem
ble,” even while they are engaged in making their condition more
A
01
f^ m o f tills gu id e lay on Ul® table, the
Bt uetuiUiul fuoo o f w hich was the object o f universal adm iration.
uueomfor table.
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The Spiritualists behaved well, and treated the “ gang ” as they
deserved. Evidently a fight had been contemplated, as most of tho
clique wore armed with sticks. W e fool that wo have had our revenge,
and hope it w ill not be thrown away on those misguided creatures who
arc their own worst enemies.
A correspondent, sends the following rep ort: —
“ Hr.a pr.va C o a ls op Finn, A c .”
Mr. Editor, — I rejoice to know that you have won a far higher
reward than tho above Christian equivalent, or return for good done to
others, in the estimation, at all events, not only o f competent judges, at
present outsiders o f Spiritualism, but the just appraisement of thoso
sisters and brethren who belong to tho household o f spiritual knowledge.
I allude espooiully now to your admirable and excellent lecture in Liver
pool, descriptive o f spirit-writing, spirit-drawing, photographs, and tho
like.
Really, I never witnessed a more perfect illustration of a Pande
monium, compounded, as it was, of incarnations of impudence, ignorance,
bigotry, and prejudice,— so far as in the “ Mock Seance Company ” lay
tho power o f their practical exemplification,— yes, a demonstration of
despotic duneedom. Your silent, contemptuous, yet manly, quiet, digni
fied, and temperate conduct, in short, true heroic spiritual deportment,
amidst Buch an incessanl belching of execrable, filthy, and diagnstingsmoke,
— worthy ns was this latter eructation o f the veritable sons o f Belial— only
your judicious, prudent, and wise behaviour, I repeat, has won moro
than golden opinions hero from every person whoso criticism extends
beyond tho one-sided jurisdiction o f mere partisans, in that ignoble form
of perverseness, which belongs not to the cause o f G od’s eternal truth.—
I am, Ac.,
“ A L o o k e r - on .”
Concert, H a ll, Liverpool, Feb. IS, 1S7(>.
P.S.— W ou ld you bo ‘ ‘ surprised to hoar” that tho Liverpool Psycho
logical Society has winnowed tho chaff from the grain, and got rid of the
vermin ?

A SEAN CE W IT n M R. H ERNE.
To tho Editor.— Doar Sir,— On M onday ovoning, February 7tli, on
taking our scats for our usual eoanco, we were unexpectedly visited by
Mr. Herne, who also joined us.
Tho sitters wore H r, W ootton, M r. and Mrs. Rutherford. Mr. and
Mies Hudson, Mrs. and Miss Ashman, Mrs. H. Ashman, M r. Herne,
and M r, Kaby,
The conditions wore good, and Lbo result o f the soanco was marvel
lous. W o were all seated round tho table, M r. Herne and Mr. Raby
being held by tho Bitters on each side. Scarcely had we been seated two
seconds when the table began to float, being lifted about two feet from
tho floor.
One o f the controls thou requested tho gas to bo lowered,
and immediately after that was done, tho lights being sufficient for those
present to see each other distinctly, Mr. Herne’s head and face wen:1
instantly enveloped in drapery which seemed to form like white stuofcc,
from which a hand and arm protruded und touched Mr. W ootton mid
Mrs. Ashman on their faces.
An immense quantity o f the same vapour was seen to rise from tho
medium’s head into the air, and then into a materialized form which
stood on the table. A voice from tho form then addressed Mr. W ootton
in the following manner ;— “ H ow are you, old fellow ?” to which Mr.
W ootton replied, “ Is that Peter ?’’ Tho voice then answered, " O f course
it is,” at the same moment giving that gentleman a blow with liis materi
alized hand.
H o then served each o f the sitters in the same manner.
After holding a little conversation with us ho gradually disappeared.
Spirit-hands were materialised and felt by all who were present, and
after several other manifestations, the lights were turned up, and Mr.
Herne was controlled by several spirits while in an entranced state,
speaking upon different subjoctB, thuB ending a most interesting and
remarkable seance.
(Signed)
E. R utherford ,
------------

M O ULDS O F

,1. R utherford ,
W ootton .

J.

S P IR IT

H AN D S A N D F E E T A T M E R T H Y R
T Y D Y 1L ,
M r. E ditor.— Dear Sir,— At tho recent visit o f M r. Sadler to Merthyr
Tydvil wo were highly favoured by our spirit-friends in receiving from
them two very beiutiful and perfect right-feet moulds o f adult size,
both feet differing very much in shape, size, and form from each other.
W e also received some very beautiful moulds o f spirit-hands, one an
adult’s o f more than ordinary sizo, and two of very tiny baby spirithands, they likewise differing very much from each other. Tho moulds
wore given to ns in dry flour placed on a Lray, from which we were en
abled to take very perfect plnstor-of-Paris casts.
Another very pleasing phase o f the manifestations that occurred on this
viiiit was the great number o f direct spirit-voiees o f Our deceased friends
and relatives. During two of the Bounces wo lmd as many ns seven or
eight direct voices speaking to ub, voices that were recognised instantly
by the Bitters, and from the length of time in which they held inter
course with us pleasant incidents o f our lives were recalled. I ran assure
you that words fail to convey the unspeakable jo y and gratitude ex
perienced by those who were privileged to be present at these seances.
The usual physical phenomena of Mr. Sadler’s seance likewise o c 
curred, the whole taking place under tho strictest test conditions, thus
carrying conviction to the minds o f many sitters who had never attended
a spiritual Bcnnco before.— Y ours fraternally,
J. T. D octon.
2, High Street, Merthyr Tydvil, Feb. 1nth, 187(1.
S h e f f ie l d .— W e sat again on Sunday last. Our friend Mr. Steer
having left, us for Bradford, wo wore all strange to the subject except
myself. W e had some wonderful manifoatatious. One young lady went
into a trance, anwered several questions, eoinmonuod singing, and then
took hold of a gentleman who sat next io her, urn] oompeUcd him to
dunce round the room.
Two more ladies wore very violently shaken,
and were sometime* shaking hands and laughing and crying, and one
gentleman was much shukon. W e closed with singing, |.ho table kept
the time by tilting; one lady kept time with her |, ltK|, llMd one moved
her hand and fingers as though she was playing the piano. W e eat
again on Monday n igh t; wo hud four ladies and two gen tlom an all
violently shaken for ah hour, and the table broken.— W . H a r d y .

TH E HOME FOIl SP IR IT U A L IST S.
Draft leases, duly signed, having now been exchanged between
lessor and lessee, the obstructions that havo hitherto impeded the
progress of this undertaking may be fairly considered to be re
moved. It only remains for the requisite repairs and decorations
to be oileded, and the doors will surely open at the knock of those
who seek the shelter of a roof beneath which they can secure do
mestic enjoyment without domestic care.
The certainty of this
lies in tho well-earned reputation of the manager, Mr3. Burke, as
a zealous and consistent Spiritualist and caterer for others’ comforts.
This week I will limit myself to two business matters connected
with the Home— funds and furniture.
Tho stream of charity has
been naturally checked by the unfortunate delays that have arisen.
No addition has therefore been made to the amount of £107 8s.
already announced as subscribed or promised. It will be obvious
that such additions will be forthwith required to successfully float
the enterprise. These should be forthcoming without delay, for
the necessary preparations must at once he proceeded with.
We
appeal, therefore, to all friends who are interested in this institu
tion from which so much good is expected, to resort to their
cheque-books and cash-boxes, and again let free tho stream of
goodwill in the form of donations, or loans returnable with
interest.
But apart from actual money contribution, much aid may be
afforded iu the way of furnishing, either by the presentation or
lonn of articles of furniture, house linen, crockery, table requisites,
kitchen utensils, or, it may be, ornaments. Nothing in tho way of
household requirements will come amiss, and we think there must
be many who at least can spare an unrequired article of domestic
utility ; moreover, some friends of the cause might each undertake
to entirely furnish a bedroom, which might bear the name of the
donor, and be at his Eeryice whenever required. In many ways,
which will readily occur to nil householders, assistance may be
afforded. Let the heart be thrown into the matter, and tho results
cannot but be satisfactory.
A ll contributors will have the con
sciousness of knowing that they are promoting an institution from
■which a great number of bonolicial influences will emanate,

11. L is t o n .

Spiritual Institution, I d , Southampton Ran', W .C .
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T iif, committee of the Newcastle-on-Tyne Society o f Spiritualists de
sire to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a parcel of tho RdigioThilosophiral Journal and Banner o f Light from J. N .T . Martheze, Esq.,
as a contribution towards the library which they are endeavouring to
form, and they will be glad of any copies o f books from any S p i r i t u a l 
ist having them to s p a r e towards the same object.— F e n w ic k P i c k u p ,
Secretary.
“ H afkd.”— E verybody has some parable or other about this extra
ordinary volume. A lady w rites;—-"W a s Mr. Duguid’s father a cabinet
maker? M y reason for asking this is that many years ago, when in a
mesmeric state, I said that the time would come when, through the son
of a cabinet-maker or a cabinet-maker ( I will not be sure winch) there
would be somo marvellous things told to the world. I have often won
dered what did I mean.” M r. Duguid is himself a cabinet-maker; so
tho mesmeric statement has been fulfilled to the letter in this case.
T h e Langkam Magazine, edited by Rev. C. Ynysey, B.A., is to
appear in March, price 2s. (id. monthly. The prospectus says ;— “ Tho
main object of this magazine is to advocate the principles of true religion
amid the decay o f traditional beliefs. It will contain only one article
on religion, and that generally written by the Editor- not in a contro
versial, but in a genial and conciliatory spirit. The rest will be com 
posed of articles suitable for family reading, calculated to instruct and
entertain. In politics it will be Liberal Conservative, ami in ecclesias
tical matters it. will support the existing relations between Church and
State, in the hope that some relaxation of dogmatic fetters may soon
release the Church from its present difi'icuUics and anomalies. Tho
Lmgham Mag a dm: is already supported by an eminent staff o f contri
butors, and has received the good wishes and sympathy o f some who are
very high in OUuroh and State.”

O ur C ontemporaries .— The Auckland Chronicle gives a long and in
telligent report o f Mr- Morse s address — A correspondent o f the Oldham
Express refers to the abuse of Spiritualism, which has recently appeared
in a local paper, and asks to know something of its good qualities, for
there must be something in it to survive so much persecution. He con
cludes :— “ Out o f curiosity I went to hear Mr, W ood o f Halifax,
deliver an address in tho trance state on Sunday. The subject was
‘ Jesus wept,’ Which was treated in os rational, reasonable, and simple a
manner ns ever I heard it from any pulpit, thus proving to me that ail
we hear against the subject, ia not correct., and if our ministers and lay.
men would bare more charity and less animosity, more good would bo
done by them,” -The Whitehaven papers are full o f Spiritualism. ’The
Rev. Mr, Jum p o f a neighbouring village him born lalm ngifying the
subject, which has called out Mr. S. Pride in along letter wath a vigorous
tail-piece in tho font) o f a postscript, which he switches about in a truly
leonine manner. It, is welt tin t his adversary ia named Jum p, as he may
be able to got out of tho ivay.— T bo Maripro'oitgh Adrerhitter domes to
us from Australia, The definitions of the editor, which wo published
a few woekn ago, have arrested wide attention, and copies of the paper
have been asked for. W o oan send specimens for 2Jd, each, post-free.

DISESTABLISHM ENT OF SATAN.
A short time ago wo had to record the legal status of hia Satanic
Majesty as decreed by Sir R. Phillimore in the Court o f Arches, July,
1875. This decision has since been reversed by the Lord Chancellor on
appeal, and his Satanic Majesty has now been ruled out— we trust for
ever. As the decision may be considered o f importance as marking an
era in the Church, we append the names of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council, February 10th, 1370, on the
Personality of the
D evil.— Jenlrias v. Cook." Present— The Archbishop o f Canterbury,
tiie Lord Chancellor, Lord Hntberley, Lord Penzance, Lord Justice
James, Sir James Hannon, Sir Panics Peacock. In “addition to the
above, several other members of the Privy Council were present, among
others the Duke o f Richmond and Gordon, Lord Selhorne, Sir J, W.
Colvile, Sir 31. E. Smith, and Sir E. 1’ . Collier. The Archbishop of
Y ork and Lord Chief Baron Kelly were unavoidably absent.
The L ord Chancellor, having narrated tbo principal facts o f the case,
then read the general evidence mid the letters, and also the opinion of
Sir K . Phillim ore that Mr. Jenkins was an evil liver and a depraver of
the Book o f Common Prayer, according to the Rubrics, and concluded
as fo llo w s; On the whole, their lordships arc of opinion that they must
advise her Majesty to reverse the sentence of the Dead of Arches; and,
in remitting the cause, to admonish the respondent, the Rev. Flavel
Smith Cook, fo r having, on the 4th o f October, 1S7-1, without lawful
cause, refused to deliver to the appellant, or permit the appellant to
receive, the elements o f the Holy Communion; and, further, to monish
him to refrain from committing the like offence in future.
I t may be stated in explanation that the Rev. F. S. Cook withhold
Com m union privileges from M r. JenkinB, because of^his non-belief in
the personality o f Satan.
RE-O R G A N ISA T IO N OF SOCIETY.
T o the E ditor.—Dear Sir,— I have felt great union with the spirit of
M r. W . Fishbough’s letter in your last issue, and have occupied a
similar ground for the last twenty years.
I was delighted to seo his name revived in connection with Spiritu
alism, having learned to honour him as associated with A. J. Davis in
t.he past., as a most, conscientious and earnest soul. I fear, however, wo
must wait a lo n g time yet before we can hope to arrest the wheel of fate,
overturn the present insane conditions, and inaugurate others in which
it shall be as easy to do right as it is now difficult.
I cordially unite that Spiritualism alone is calculated to render this
possible, for it places every man on his own merits, marries religion to
exact science, and will solve all problems in every walk o f life, reducing
the present chaos to harmony without any. miracle, simply by an honest
appeal to the perfect laws o f God and nature.
1 for one am wuiting for an organisation founded on such a basis,
believing in its practicability, but regretting its continued and almost
indefinite postponement.— Yours truly.
J, H am;.
15, Chester Crescent, Nett/casllc-on-'Pyne, Feb. 21st, 1S7C.
D R . SEXTO N A T CAVEN D ISH B0031S.
On Sunday lust Dr. Sexton delivered two discourses as usual in the
above room s, that in the morning being on “ The Latter-Day Glorv,”
am! that in the evening on “ Religion Essential to Ilumanitv.” In the
m orning the audience was somewhat small, but in the evening it. was
tolerably good, and all present paid the greatest possible attention to
the discourse. The D octor pointed out that it was as impossible for
men to live tu any great extent without religion as without food. There
had never been, he said, n nation of atheists, and there never would he,
fo r the belief in G od was inherent in human nature. True religion, he
»aid, consisted iu obeying the two great commands of Christ__ to love
G od supremely and to love our neighbours as ourselves. The purpose
o f religion lie held to be twofold : first, that men should bn good ;
second, that they should give God the glory for their goodness. This
was really the foundation o f nil religious systems, although tunny had
departed very widely from it. The must degraded religion, however,
lie maintained, was better than none at all. R.-ligion was shown to bo
essential to mankind; first, because it was a need o f man's spiritual
n ature; secondly, because it furnished the only real foundation for a
m oral code ; thirdly, because it alone could give real happiness; fourthly,
because it was indispensable tis a preparation for the great hereafter.
T h e D octor described the future life ns simply a continuation o f the
present, anti said that this was the shadow, that the substance, and that
there wo should realise what lind been our main object here.
O n Sunday next Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses as usual.
Service at eleven and Eeren.

COMPLIMENT TO DR. W IL LIA 3I HITCHMAN.
In several German universities, such as Berlin, Leipsic, Erlangen, Vo’ .,
professors of homoeopathic medicine are not only Court physicians and
surgeons, but lecturers on the practice of scientific therapeutics, including
Hahnemannian dynamics, magnetism, electricity, hydropathy, Ling®
movement cure, the Turkiah-batb, dietetic reform, disuse of alcoholic
poisons, and the questionable tobacco plant,—in short, the art which
aids nature in the maintenance of life, health, longevity, and freedom front
organic misery. The scientific journals of Italy recommend tho same
course to bo taken hi their national universities, and several of the
Neapolitan.EUtiani point to " Hitchman of Liverpool aB the man for th°
hour."
THANKS TO REV. ASHCROFT.
A Groat Harwood correspondent, is happy to report the results o f a
raid against Spiritualism by Mr. Ashoroft.
“ Immediately after the ‘ funny ’ lecture a few thoughtful minds con 
cluded it would be best to investigate tbo matter for themselves. A c
cordingly it was talked over, and the formation of a circle determined
upon, one gontloman kindly volunteering the use of his house. W o
meet every Thursday night. "We have sat three times, and the progres
sive phenomena have pleased all. A t our last sitting (the third) we had
to loilow the table about the house. Tho whole five were unanimous in
saying tho tablo lifted clearly from the floor once, and once doubtfully*
Two of the Eitters have been strongly influenced each night.
“ Thus, you see, Sir, neither the bark nor the bite of this reverend is
very dangerous (exeept to his own trade). I am very thankful for hie
visit, for he has brought about that which I have very much desirod,
and endeavoured to do for these last two years, but have altvays failed
to get in the thin edge of the wedge for the introduction of our glorious
cause.”
A BEG IN N IN G AT CONGLETON.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— My name having been given at the meet
ing held at Hyde, as a member o f the general committee for Congteton,
will you be pleased to receivo an account of what is taking place heroWe have succeeded in forming a circle, and have had some very inter
esting meetings.
A girl in the circle is developed as a medium with
very extraordinary powers. She was only twelve years of ago last birth
day, but has great natural powers, it is said by tho spirits, ns a medium
for writing, music and spiritual. They cau communicate through her
without putting her into tho trance state, with such ease, that they seem
delighted with her, and call her their darling medium. She writes in
broad daylight in her normal elate, generally with her eyes shut or
looking off the writing.
She writes very quickly, not like what sbo
does in her natural state. As she is to be a public medium, those par
ties who wish to have her services can know the terms by application to
me.— Yours truly,
T homas B eechoh-t.
C. Swan Bank, Conglcton, Cheshire.
[Tho child is not by any means in a condition of development to bo n
public medium.— E u .M .j
USE O F T H E BLANCHETTE.
To the Editor,— Dear Sir,— In one o f your recent issues you worn
good enough to make use of a short paragraph of mine which made
mention o f a new and easier method of obtaining messages through the
plancbottc. In consequence thereof, I have received communications
from three individuals, who, writing from great distances, ask mu if I
will kindly find time to forward them an explanation o f that method.
I need not say that I complied in each case, and felt extremely gratoful
that I should thus unexpectedly have the opportunity of rendering my
small services to the cause of spiritual triuh. I f there are any more
o f your readers who are labouring under difficulties with the planchette,
l will with the greatest or pleasure forward them my instructions. O f
course, they must enclose in their letter a stamped, directed envelope
for reply.
Sir, I feel Borry to inako correction of ii misapprehension that I think
may possibly arise. From my late paragraph many might infer that
Spiritualism was iu vogue at Fencehouses.
That would be a fallacy
which, out ot respect to common honesty, I would not like to see obtain
ground, bencehouses is a small place, simply consisting o f a general
poBt-omce, a railway station, and about a haLf-dozen houses, and when
l made use of “ Fencehouses,,T it was for no other purpose than to
show tho place from whence I had written and dated my letter.
I f you will kindly insert this, nr communicate tho contents o f it to
your readers, you will oblige,— Yours respectfully,
W . Q-a u t r e y *
Colliery Bow, Fencehouses, Durham, Feb. 15th, 187G.

A ustralia.—-A Yiotorian correspondent writes :— 11 The widest ocean
rolls between us, but not separates— it is the only highway that never
ruts, that never stands in need of repair, and where consequently tollbars and taxes have no shadow of pretext for existence. Among all tho
treasures that are carried along this highway o f nations there aro fovv
that commend themselves to my dearest regards beyond the M e d iu m
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lected and presented to him. Though a small sum it. was quite a help, and
while assisting him in a pecuniary way. tho seances have given him ond
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Library ot Scientific and Spiritual Literature, 157, his family bettor hopes in the future. Several good tests were given, and
Bui*- IImi.il. -T h is library is opened irue for the loan o f books by M r. during the evening tw*o persons felt spirit-hands touching them. T ho
G . S a d ler (Spiritualist. 1 .0 .0 ,T . and vegetarian), who lias placed tho seances will bo continued at the above address every Friday evening, at
w h ole <>f his private collection, consisting o f 100 books and pnnphlota, eight o'clock. Spiritualists oniv admitted, at tho charge of Is. eaob.
:it the cliapo-ul o f tile cause, as the cornmoncuinciiU o f a local library, Persons who have not attended spirit-circles must not object if they
j f o w ou ld l-lninl. any friends Jo assist him with tho g ift or loan o f books, liavo lo ho placed a little behind the regular sitters, though, as far as
a ssu rin g them that thoy are much needed a tC ird ilf. Tho population
possible, and ns oiraunist incea will permit, tho conditions will be m ode
in nearly 80,000, ami very little is known o f tho great truths o f S p ir i harmonious.— J ohn W . H vcnv, 8, Sandall Itoui, N. W., February 22nd,
1870.
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STOCKPOnT.— On Sunday next, February 27, Oddfellows' Halt, at 2.30

and 6.30. Medium, Mrs. Butterfield of Morley.
Committee o f Management: Mr. Hartley, Mr. Roweroft, Mr. Rogers,
Mr. Chiswell.
N ewtojt H eath , — Sunday, March 5, Sooial Hall, at 2.30 and 0.30.
Medium, Mr. Quarmby o f Oldhnm.
Committee : Mr. Uootb, Mr. Gloesop, Mr. Sykes, Mr. Chiswell.
Grosser.— Sunday, March 12, Town Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30. Medium,
.Mr. Quarmby o f Oldham.
Committee : Mr. Hartley, Mr. Sykes, Mr, Lithgow, Mr. Roweroft.
W ABMNGT0X . — Sunday, March 12. Medium, Mr. Johnson of Hyde, at
2.30 and G.30.
Committee : Mr. Rogors, Mr. Rutland, Mr, Chiswell, Mr. Dawson
Staly B kidoe . — Sunday, Muroh 10th, Speakers, Mr. Priest, Dr.
Hitchman, of Liverpool, 2.30 and 0,30.
Committee Mr. Hartley, Mr. Roweroft, Mr. Sykes, Mr, Avery,
Admission to all meetings 3d and Gd.
Hymn papers and Tides for spirit circle given away at each meeting.
The committee beg to thnnk the following mediums for their generous
offera to givoeuch two Sunday services free, during the present quarter,
viz., M vb. Butterfield of Morley, Mr. Johnson o f Hyde, Mr. Jackson of
Hyde, Mr. Quarmby o f Oldham, nnd would be thankful to have similar
proposals from other mediums and leeturers, to aid them in this great
work.
All committocmon are respectfully requested to forward their
addresses to tlio general secretarv.
J ames S utcliffe.
21, Elliott Street, lioc/idalc.

MR. MORSE'S APPO IN TM EN TS.
G lasgow .— Sunday, February 27tli. Trongute H all, Trongate.

Even
ing at seven o'clock, and during the week.
B arkiiead.— March 1st.
N ewcastle.— Sunday March 5th. Old Freemasons' Hall, W eirs Court,
Newgate Street. Afternoon at three o'clock ; evening at seven o'clock
CnorrisOTOM.— March Gtb nnd 7th.
L iverpool .—To follow.
L ondon.— Sunday March 26th. Doughty Hall, Bedford Row , W .C.
Evening at seven o’clock.
Mr. Morse, may be addressed this week— Care o f J. Bowman, Esq.
65, Jamaica Street, Glasgow.
D R. SEXTON'S LECTURE ENGAGEMENTS.
February 2!).—Newbury Literary and Scientific Institution.
March 16.— Angcll Town Institute, Brixtou.
April -1.— Scarborough.
April 6, 7, 10 and 11.— Newcastle-on -Tyne. (Debate with Mr. Charles
Watts).
Societies desirous of making arrangements with Dr. Sexton for lectures
should communicate with him at once. He will bn glad of a lew engage
ments in Yorkshire or Lancashire during the first and Eecond weeks in
April.

T H E MESMERIC CASE.
A few vveekB ago wo published a short paragraph, stating that a young
lady who had been paralysed in the left hand from infancy, occasioned
by a fall, wnB under Mr. Perrin's mesmeric treatment-, nnd was making
progress towards recovery. It was also stated that she desired to sell a
lino wool-work picture in a handsome gilt frame, that she might from
the proceeds pay the very much reduced fee which Mr. Perrin receives
for treatment, in her cuso. This picture is her own work, and if some
kind lady would grant her a commission Bhe could engageon somo other
piece if the one on view at the Spiritual Institution should not suit tho
tnsto o f any lady who might desire to have such n work. We regret
that we have not succeeded in finding tho interesting invalid a patron.
Tho following letter gives tho present condition o f tho case:—
11 February 17.
‘ 1Mr. Burns.— Dear Sir,— I called to see you this morning respecting
my picture, but 1 found you were out, and, hearing you would bo leaving
town for a few days, and that I should not see you beforo you leave,
thought it best to write, ns I wanted to tell you my monlb wn9 up on
Tuesday, which is the time my friends advanced money to pay Mr.
Perrin, nnd, ns I have exhausted their means, I don’t know what 1 shall
do, as there is an improvement in my hand, and I shall be very sorry to
be obliged to give it up now it's going on so nicely. I was in hopes you
would have disposed o f my picture, but suppose people have not taken a
fancy for it. Could you advise me what to be doing ? I have now been
under Air. Perrin five months, nud still my friends have no faith, but
for myself I think if I could remain, that I should bo cured, for I can see
the veins filling in more each day ; also tho hand has grown very much.
Could you obligo me with an answer before leaving town, ns my lime
will be expired bofore I see you again, and I wish to arrange things with
my friends t"
W e have no doubt that somo o f ourafiluent readers could assist in this
case if they would give tho matter a little attention. W o shall be glad
to hear from any helper.

SP IRITU AL W O R K E R S .
A llwood , C.W ., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, Ac.

Present address,
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts ; on a lour in the Eastern Counties. Normal
speaker nnd practical experimentalist.
A lsof, C. P. B., 40, High Holborn, London, W .C. form a l speaker.
B u r n s , J., 10, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
Normal.
C risp* W ., Greatham, W est Hartlepool.

Normal.

H e n l y , 1\ L., 5 3 , Queen's Road. Bayswater, \Y.
Normal.
M aiioxy, J. W ., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglcsea Street, Lozella,

Birming
Normal.
M o r s e , J. J., Warwick Cottage, Old Pord Road, Bow, E. Trance.
N o r m a n , J o h n , J., G, St. Sidwell’s, Exeter.
Normal.
T i n d a l l , F r e d e r i c k , 30, Wyndham Street, W .
Trance.
W il s o n , A. D., Agncw Street, North Yiow, Skipton Road, Keighley.
Inspirational.
Other names that may be sent in will bo added to this list.
ham.

HR. SEXTON IN TH E NORTH.
Arrangements having been completed for a debate to take place be
tween Dr. Sexton and Mr. Charles Watts, at Ncwcastle-on-Tym*, on the
Gth, 7th, 10th, and 11th o f April, Dr. Sexton will be glad to give a few
lectures in the neighbourhood at the same time. No charge wiR be
made to societies for travelling expenses. Address, Dr. Sexton, 7i>, Fleet
Street, London, E.C.

‘

M r. A siiwortii bus withdrawn from tho secretaryship of the Notting
ham Psychological Society.

M r. B ullock , J un., will hold a seance for physical manifestations at
21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peckham, on Wednesday, March 1,
at eight o’clock. Admission, le.
P lymouth.— Seances are held on Tuesday and Friday evenings at
11, George Street, Inquirers may obtain admission on application to
tho proprietor.
S p i r i t u a l I n s t it u t io n , 19 , C h u r c h S t r e e t , I s l i n g t o n . On Sunday
next, Mr. Henly will lecture in the above ball on the subject o f “ Spiri
tualism, Ancient nnd Modern.”— Mrs. Bullock desires to acknowledge tho
receipt of a bundle of M e d iu m s for distribution ; also 2 s . from B., as a
contribution towards repairing tho hall.
M r. J. W . H a n d y sends the record of a very interesting dark seance
On rule.— Arrangements are being made for Mr, Burns to give a held on Thursday, the 17th inst., nt the residence of Mr. J. Reaves,
lecture in reply to uttnoks which have been made on Spiritualism.
3, Milton Road, South Hornsey. His remarks on the st ringent condi
P e t e r noilooon.— The Rev. Mr. Collett is announced to lecture against tions that should be enforced to secure harmony, and to develop higher
manifestations, show aiuind faithful to the requirements of the spiritSpiritualism on Tuesday evening.
M e . B urns will give tho opening lecture o f the Revived Sfarylebone world,
Mn. B rown’ s M ovements.-—W riting from Selby, where he was kindly
Association, on Tuesday evening, at 25, Great Quebec Street, at eight
received, and remains a few days, M r. Brown intimates that he may
o’clock.
T he Worth o f England Review is now published weekly. It may he probably return to the west and visit Preston, remaining at 31, Church
obtained at this office, post-free I Id. W e are pleased to see that Spiri Street, lie will th^n go c*n to M ilton, Darlington, Shi id on, and other
places farther north. "Permanent address, Howden-le-Wear, by Dar
tualism is not overlooked in its columns.
lington.
A B enefit S eance.— W e are requested to state that Mrs. Tvinchlca
South L ondon A ssociation, 71, Stamford Street, B lAckpriabs.—
will give a seance on Sunday evening, February 27, at 0, Halley Street,
Oil Sunday evening last Mr. T. L. H enly delivered n lecture on “ Spiri
Limehouee Fields, E., in aid of the Hagan family. Admission, (id.
tualism ns taught by Jesus and the Prophets,1' which was received with
each. Sirs. Jlagan gives promise o f being a good test-medium, she
great attention. After the lecture Mr, Redman gave some illustrations
having given several excellent tests when controlled by the spirit
of the powers of mesmerism. On Sunday evening next, February 27,
“ Sunshine,”
Mrs, Howard (Miss Baker) will deliver a trance address. Subject, to bo
B irshnottam. — Mr. Muborsy’s recitals from the poets on Monday chosen by the audience. Doors open at half-past r ix ; eoinmenco at
last was an unequivocal Buccess, the Athenreum being well tilled, and seven,— J. B urton, Hon. Sec.
the several pieces vigorously applauded, nnd in some instances roH a l i f a x .— Miss Longbottom will occupy the platform on Sunday
demandod. As pianist Miss Harper won golden opinions from a rather
critical audience, Mr. W. Russell's singine also gave much satisfac next, February 27, at the Old County Court House in Halifax, ami also
every
second Sunday in every month. Respecting the correspondence
tion,
about the Yorkshire Conference by Mr. W . Johnson of Urdu, we beg
Sowerbv BstnflB.— On Sunday. February 27th, M r, Robert Harper to inform you, in reply, that we are shortly about, to hnv«* a meeting
of Birmingham, will deliver two lectures in the Lyceum, Sowerbv respecting a tea-party on Good Friday, when we intend t<» bring the
Bridge, in the afternoon, at halt-post two, on ■■Nature’s Testimony about matter on the carpet respecting a eon fere nee. On behalf of tho Hali
God
in thoovening, at half-past, six, on “ Nature's Revelations of the fax Psychological Society, B e n j a m in S w a i n u, Hon. Sec,
Divine in Humanity.” To defray the current expenses, a collection will
Q uebec H a l l , 2 5 , G reat Q uebec Street. M auylkhoni: Road.—
be made after each lecture.
Marvlcbono Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. - Monday, seance
E ast L ondow S piritual I.*fiTrrtrct<j«.— A musical and literary enter at 8,’ admission 4d., conducted bv Mr. H u n t; Tueiulay, nt S. lecture and
tainment in aid o f the harmonium fund and meet hips hold in connection debate; Wednesday, developing circle, for rnemhora only ; Thursday,
with the above institution will be given in the Stennev Temnemnco open free to members, for raiding books, period iuaK
Friday,
Hall, Eagle Place, M ile-End Road, on Thursday, March 2, 187(5; mesmeric class, patients free; students write for admission to p rant tee to
to commence at 7 o’clock. Miss Clmndos has consented tcTpreaido! Mr. G. W h ite; Saturday, semmo nt 7. admi^nm y d., local and other
Tickets one shilling each, to hr*, obtained o f Mr- <V:;mnn, l*.,
Ph ,u-V mediums invited : Sunday, seance nt 7. admission on., conducted by Mr.
Bond, and of Mr. Kix, H , Robinson Road, Approach Ruud, Victoria Hooker. F or rules and further information nppu to tho secretaries,
Park.
[ W . Dvitko nnd G. F. Tilhv.

A NT I-COMP U LSORY VACO IX ATT ON AND M UTUAL
PRO TECTIO N SOCIETY FOK GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
A uf. j d g f . d R e port of the E xecutive C ommittee ron tub 1' eae 1875,
R ead a t the A nn cat, M eeting o r M embers and F riends, held at
the C abmen's M ission -H all , K ing’s C ross, L ondon , J anuaut 27, 1876.

In presenting to j o nr notice the Third Annual Report, tho Executive
Committee desire to congratulate you on your firm and unwavering
adhereuce to a society, which, small in its origin, has in such a brief
period attained such goodly proportions, and accomplished such great.
results; its protecting and sustaining influence being now felt in all
parts o f the kingdom.
A comparison of the balanco-sheet for 1875,
with that for 1875 displays the gratifying fact that tho income derived
from members’ subscriptions, entrance-foes, and calls, has more than
doubled itself, whilst the amount expended in payment of fines and
costs, the peculiar feature of this Association has increased nearly three
fold.
The alterations in the rules made at the last annual meeting, requir
ing an entrance-fee o f 5s. from all wishing to join who had the chnrgo
o f unvsccinated children, has worked well and given general satisfaction,
as has the issue o f collecting cards, as may be seen on referring to tho
balance-sheet.
Some have questioned the wisdom of our policy of
paying fines and costs, and have even gone so far as to assert that wo
have thereby retarded the progress of the Anti-Compulsory Vaccination
movement, by rendering the law more tolerable. W e reply to such
objectors:— Show us a more excellent way and wo will follow y o u ; mere
talk, tho formation of nominal branch leagues having no active
potential existence, will accomplish nothing. The views held by AntiVaccinators, and their reasons for such, aro well known, and are grounded
on the solid and impregnable basis o f immutable truth. They have been
talked o f and written about for years, ever since Parliament was led by
interested fanatics to patronise the nostrum, and bestow a grant of
-£30,000 on the visionary enthusiast, J in n e e .
The old spirit o f freedom seems crushed out of our countrymen by a
host o f spies and common informers with which every city and village of
our land— the boasted land of liberty— is infested. What with Vacci
nation spies, Analytical spies, Sanitary spies. School Board spies, Regis
tration Bpies, and others of the despicable breed, an Englishman’s honjo
iB no longer his castle.
W hat Baid W m . Cobhet on this subject fifty years ago ? In a letter
addressed to Mr. Wilbcrforce, M .P., on the subject o f the eow-pox, and
the expediency o f promoting it by A ct o f Parliament, Oobbett says,
"G iv e mo leave to ask you how you can reconoilo a proposition like this
to tho spirit o f that constitution o f which you profess to bo bo great an
admirer, and to that freedom of which you wieli to be regarded as one
o f the principal supporters? W hat l a m opposed to, and what I am
alarmed at, is the proposition to obtain an Act of Parliament which
would, in its operation, be nothing short o f a compulsion on every man
to suiter tho veins o f his child to be impregnated with the disease o f a
beast— a measure to bo adopted in no country where the people are not
vassals and slaves.” And now, in 1876, the very things he foresaw and
dreaded, and warned us against, have come to pass. Everything now is
Compulsion, that hated word which should be tolerated only by a nation
o f slaves.
A bstract
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A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

WHERE

ARE

THE

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
B r Fbedk. A. B inney.— Price 3 s.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.G.
8EAN0EB AND MEETINGB DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN.
Sunday, F eb. 27, Mrs. Kimball at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7,
M onday, F eb . 23, Mrs. Kimball's Reception, at 8. (Private.)
T uesday, F eb. 29, Mr. Herne’s Developing Circle, Private, at 8 .
W ednesday , Ma e . 1, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. Od.
Thursday , M ae . 2, Mr. Clarance at 8. Admission 2s. tid.
F eiday , M ar. 3, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8 . Admission, Is. (Prirate.)
Mr. Clarance at 8 . Admission 2 b. Gd.
8 EANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Batueday , F eb. 26, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, at
Mr. Williams. See advt.
[7.30. 3d.
Sunday , F eb. 27, Dr. 8exton, Cavendish Rooms, at 11 and 7.

Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter's lload. Mile End Road, at 7.
Notting Hilt, 11, Blechynden Mcwb, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
M onday, F eb . 23. Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Be. Peter's Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
T uesday, F eb , 29, Mrs. Olive’s Beance, 19, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road,
at 7. Admission, 2s. Od.
Miss Baker's Developing Circle, at 87. Invillo Road, Walworth, 6 .E.,
at 3. Admission Is.
W ednebday, M a r . 1. Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, for
Development, Members onijr.
II. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Road, at 7.40. Admission Is.
J. Webster, 1, Abbott Street, Klngsland Gate, at 8 o’clock. Admission 3d
21, King Arthur 8 treet, Clifton Rond, Peck ham, at 8 . Admission, 6d.
T hursday, M ar . 2, Lecture at Mr. Cograau’s, is, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, at
8 o’clock.
Daleton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For information
as to admission of non-mcmbi*rn, upply to tho honorary Bocrotary, at the
rooms, 74, Navarlno Hoad, Balaton, I],
Mr. Williams. See advt.
F rid ay , M ar . 3, Mrs. Olive’3 Beance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at 3
Admission, 2s, Od.
MRS. BULLOCK'S HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON,
WEEKLY SEANCES, Ac.

SUNDAY, Healing at 11 n.m .; Borvico at 7 p.m, T uesday , Heanco at 8 : Is.
F riday , Seanco at 8 ; Nonsubscriberi* Is. Saturday , Developing Class
at 8, Subscribers only.

SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 71. STAMFORD ST.
WEEKLY MEETINGS.
Sunday , Trance Addresses at 7; free. M onday , Conversational Meeting at 8 ,
T uesday , Developing Circle at 8 ; members only. W ednesday, Public
Circle at 3: 3d. T hursday , Developing Circle at 8 ; members only.
F riday , Materialisation Circle at 3; members only. Saturday, Social
Meeting at 8 . It is requested that punctuality bo observed by visitors.

Receipt*.

Expenses.
£ 9. a.
£
s. a.
Members’ Subscriptions fiB 7 10 Fines and Costs paid for
Calls
............................. 54 5 0
Members
182 18 6
Entranre-Fces ...
16 17 6 Postage Stamps & Postal
Donations
65 6 0 Wrappers ...
31 3 2
„
per Collecting
Stationery, Printing, &
Cards
6 8 3 Cards '
................ 14 10 o
Rules, Handbills, and
W indow bills
C 1 3
Post-Office Orders
1 10 1
Carriage
................
0 5 11
Sundries
0 7 8
Cash in band, carried
forward to 1870 aooount
................
0 19 7
.£238

5

4

A'238 5 4

Outstanding Liabilities.— Due to Members for fines and costs, on
December 31st, 1875, A'3I.
W m. Y oung , H on. Min. Sec. &
Treasurer, 8, Neeld Terrace,
Harrow Road, London, W .
By order o f tho Executive Committee,
J. W . P houdm an , n o n . Cor.
See., 50, Elgin Itoad, St.
Peter’s Park, London, W .
A book ballot took place at Birmingham recently. Three volumes
fell, respectively, to the lot o f M r. W . Russell, W a lsa ll; M r. A. W .
Turner, and Miss W estbury, Birmingham.
M aidstone .— On Tuesday evening, D r . Monekton delivered a looture
on ‘ 'Spiritualism ,” in the Corn Exchango, before the members o f the
Mechanics’ Institution. The immense hull was well filled with u highly
respectable audience. Tho D octor is a light, nervous man, with polite
manners, clear arrnugoment o f matter, and pleasant delivory. Ho pro
fessed to credit nil tho statements respecting the phenomena, physical,
montal, and sp iritu a l; but explained them all as being due to a cause
existing within the brains o f the sitters.
H e quoted many inBtanocs,
chiefly derived from D r. Mnhan'B book, which was so oloverly handled
by “ M . A. (O xon),” in Human Nature. HiBoasea were such as no Spiri
tualist would rely on for the support o f the Spiritual hypothesis.
It
need not be said that tho attempt was m oroto misrepresent Spiritunlism
than to set forth its claims in a truthful manner.
Tho theological,
philosophical, and scientific bearings o f tho question were, in a like
m annor, falsified. T ho D octor disclaimed vigorously against tho illoioul course o f those good-natured simpletons culled Spiritualists; but
is own exertions indicated a deploroblo lack n ot only o f logical acu
men, but o f the simple ability to comprehend his subject. W o understand
tliur- arrangements are being made for M r. Burns to deliver a oountor
lecture at an early date.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday , F e b . 27, K e ig h le y , 10.80 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Children’s Progressive

Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyooura, Children’s Lyceum,

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Bowling , Bpiritualista’ Meeting Room, 2.80 and 6 p.m.
B irm ingham , Mr. W. Perks. 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hockley, United Ohrlstiun BpirltualisU at 6.30 for 7, for B p lrituallstaonlv.
Spiritual Institute, Atheiueum, Temple Street. Discussion, 11 a.m.j
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
Brighton , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Manchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvcuor St., All Saints, at 2.30,
H alifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Btreet, at 2.30
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m,
N ottingham , Churchgate Low Pavement. Public meeting at 6.80 p.m.
088 ett Common, W akefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m.
N ewcastle -on-T yne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet, at 6,30 for 7 p.m.
L iverpool , Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3

and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, Ac.
D arlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
S0UTH3EA, at Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Btreet, at 6.30.
L oughboeo’, Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Plniold
Terrace, at 8 o’clock.
G lasgow , Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trungate.
H eckm ondw ike , Service at 8.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.3l>.
O bsf.t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N, B, Station},
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
O ld h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
H u l l , 4, Strawberry Street, Drypool. 2 p.m., Healing Power; 6.80p.m.,
Trance Speaking. Medium, J. ‘L. Bland.
G r im sby , at Mr. T . W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
T uesday , Feb . 29, Stockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15,
B irm in g ham , Miss Bessie Williams* 71. Alma Street, trance medium.
W ednesday , M a r . 1, B ow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m ,
Obsett Common, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7.30.
L iverpool . Mrs. Ohlaen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.
B irmingham. Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 0 to 7,
165, Bt. Vincent Street.
B irm ingham . Mr. W. Porks, 812, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street,
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7 .8 0 p.m., Tramx-mediums, Mrs, Luca*
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
T hursday , M a r . 2, N kwcastlk -on -T yn k , Old Freemasons’ Hall, W elr’a Court,
Newgate Btreet. Seance at 7.30 for 8 .
G rim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 312, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
F riday , M a r . 3, L iverpool , Weekly Conference and Trance-speaking, at tho
Islington Assembly Rooms, ut 7.30 p.m. Tho Committee meet at 7
N ottingham , Churchgate Low Pavement. Seance at 8.
B ir m in g h a m . Mrs. Groom, 165, Bt. Vincent. Street. Development
circle. Mediums only. 8 to 7.

Mr. Perks’e, 312, Bridge Street, at 7.30, for development.
Salford , Temperance Hull, Regent Road, at 8.

F U S E D A L E , T a il on and D ra pki; , has a splendid
a assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
.West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
.the shortest notice, at special pricBs for cash.—No. S, Southampton
Row, High Holborn.

l \ /r E . C H A R L E S E . W I L L I A M S , Medium, is at hom o daily,
J.TX to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Pubtio Seances at Cl, Lamb's
Conduit Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings, and Saturday
evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each evening. Address aa
above.

THE
“ STUKM BERG”
PLAN CH ETTE
-L writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
“ Odic Force,” “ Psychic Force,” “ Unconscious Cere
bration,7’ or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science can
not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious
deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of
J. S tormont , Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d.,
post free.

ISS L O T T IE F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M E R I C A N SO M 
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, ar,d TEST MEDIUM
whoso reputation is well known throughout Europe and America,can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.__
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

T H E N O R T H O F E N G L A N D C R IT IC A N D R E V IE W .

F

JL

P ublished E yiiry F r id a y .

P R IC E
ONE PEN N Y.
Hutton Chambers, Pilgrim Street, Nowcastlo-on-Tyne.
London ; Jas . B urns , 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

PROF JAMES BEGAN,
M A G -W E T IG H E A L E R ,
8, Vernon Place,
BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

P

M

O R TE ST C O M M U N IC A T IO N S (b y Trance or W ritin g ),
Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
ment of Mediumship, toe., consult tho well known Spirit-Medium,
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p .m .;
Fridays, 3 p.m .; admission, 2s. Gd. 49, Bolmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street vi& Tottenham Court Road, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station, North London Railway.
R S. W O O D F O R D E , T r a n c e , H e a l in g ,

and

D e v e lo p in g

M
, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
M
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship, Dis
edium

orderly influences removed,
French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Soance3 attended.
Address—10, Now Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

R O F E S S O R R E G A N , begs to announce that he has found
it necessary to take Rooms at the above central address, for the
R . W I L L I A M E G L IN G T O N , P h y s ic a l M e d iu m , is now
greater convenience of Patients, and ho also informs corresjiondents that
prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.—Address,
on receiving a description of Symptoms of their Ailments, ho will forward St. James’s llouso, Greenlcaf Lane, ’Walthamstow.
Magnotised Paper, with full instructions. Fee, Five Shillings. Atten
dance given personally from ten to five daily. Free days—Tuesday and
R S . B R A IN , T r a n c e T e st -M e d iu m , w ill give Seances by
Friday.
Appointment at Investigators’ own Residences. Fee, 5s. and ex
Will be ready in a few days.
penses,—Address, 53, Eagle Strcot, Holborn, W.C.

M
M

D

U. H O N O R 'S C A L E N D A R and T R U T H -S E E K E R ’S G U ID E
to the INVESTIGATION OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over
fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
D. Duguid’s mediumship. Contains original articles written expressly
for the “ Calendar ” by S. C. Hall, F.S.A., Dr, W. llitchman, “ Frits,” T.
F. Barkas, F.G.S., W. Oxley, T. Shorter, Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, A.
Calder, J. N. Tiedeman Martheise, Mrs. Tyndall, toe. toe. Subjects:
“ Scientific Spiritualism,” “ Cui Bono?” “ The Healing Power,” “ Spiri
tualism in Every-Day Life,” “ Tho Beneficent Aspect of Spiritualism,''
“ On Mediums,” "R u les for tlio^ Spirit-Circle,” &c. toe. Will be found
very useful among sceptics and investigators, and as a companion to the
Spiritualists’ Almanac.
Orders should bo sent in at once. 3d. each.
J. Burns, London Publisher, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn; or if
ordered of G e o r o b T omilI, 7, Unity Street, Bristol, single copy, past
free, 3d.; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at
a liberal reduction. Agents wanted,
Just published, elegantly bound, price 3 s .; to depositors, 2 j. Gd.
I I ’ U IG E N IA AND O TH E R POEMS,
Bjr IIenrv Prior. Author nnd Composer of “ Home’' (Music anil Words),
and frequent Contributor to tile M edium and H u m a n M a tu r e .
CONTEXTS:
Daybreak
Iphlgeuia
Bovnnd
God With Us
Thy Guardian Angel
The Love of God
Town
Christ Jesus
A Blade of Grass
Bibyl: A Fantasy
A Brook
The Seeker
Three Vulces
Awakening
Hereafter
The Iceberg
A Cry
The Good Old Town"
Harvest
“ Liverpool’s Loss”
Advent
“ Sentenced to Death ”
Evening
Hymn
Autumnal Art
Is it I?
The “ La Plata ” Baft
A
Prayer
A Christmas Sermon
Homo (With Muslo)
Phvrldreno
A Dream
L ondon: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
R u les fo r tlie Spirit-C ircle. By E mma H ardinge. Id.
The Spirit-C ircle an d th e L a w s o f H ed iu m sh ip . By E mma
Id.
M edium ship, B y M rs. T aitak , Id,
The P h ilo s o p h y o f D eath . By A. J. D avib. 2d.
M edium s an d M ediu m sh ip. By T. H azard. 2d.
W h a t S p ir itu a lis m h as T a u g h t.
By W illiam H owitt.

FRANK

r

. J, J. M O U SE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r an ck S pf.akkr , has
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Koad, Bow, London, E.

T

C. C A L D W E L L , M edium : p o r T e st C om m unications ,
J * is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee
optional. Address, J. C. Caxuweix , 46, Thome Kd., South Lambeth, S.W i
rn fL E W E L S H S P IR IT -M E D IU M , M r . E. G. S A D L E R ,
JL 157, Bute Road, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Private
Seances from 11 to 5 p.m. Private Seances attended at the houses of
investigators. Public Seances at 157, Bute Road, on Monday Evenings,
5 s.; Wednesday Evenings, 2s. 6 d .; and Saturday Evenings, 2s. 6d.
Admission by ticket only. Tickets may be had of R eese L ewis , Esq.,
1, Montgomery House, Roath; J. B. M a t h e w s , Esq., Crockhorbtown;
and at 157, Bute Road.
Y C IIO P A T IH O IN S T IT U T IO N for the Cure o f Diseases,
251, Marylebone Road. Efficient Hoalers in attendance from 9 a.m.
till 9 p.m. Healers SBnt to all parts; terms moderate, J oseph A shman ,
Principal.

F

s y c h o p a t h i c i n s t i t u t i o n f o b t h e C u r e of d is e a s e ,
19,
Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.—A g.uid Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J.Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee,
2s. Gd. Sundays and Wednesdays freo. Mr. and Mrs. B ullock, Principals.

P

IS S OH A N D O S undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,

M Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases.
Term s: One Guinea per visit (within three miles), including the

H aruinoh.

Id.

necessary specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.
Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Address, 17, Brunswick Square,
W.C.

The Creed o f the S p irits ; or, th e In flu en ce o f th e R e lig io n
Of S p ir itu a lis m .

By E mma H ardihge.

Id.

C on cern in g th e S p iritu a l W o rld , an d w h a t M en k n o w
th ereof, a Tranoe Address by J. J. M ouse. Id.
A S cien tific V ie w o f M odern S p iritu alism . By T. Grant. Id.
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.CJ.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS ~

HERNE,

P H Y S IC A L m e d i u m ,
Has Friday Evening to sparo for a Special Seance to Investigators. A
Public Seance on Wednesday, at Three o'clock, at 15, Southampton Kow.
A Developing Circle on Monday Evening at 8 o'clock at his own resi
dence. Admission 3s. At homo daily, 3, lioekmend Road, South Hacknev, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hacknev to Broadway, two
minutes’ walk; or Koval Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to 4<Earl of Aberdeen,
five minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in the month; other
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o clock.______ _____

An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretotsd to Expose
Spiritualism : How to oscapB from a Corded Box—Ip.w to “ ot out of the
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out o f Seated and Knotted
Ropes, and perform tho Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance ”__How to
perform the Blood-Writing on tho Arm, nnd read Names written on
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
are clearly defined and shown to bo quite di.-lmct from the tricks of
Conjurors. Price 2 d.; post free, 2jd.
London : J. Burns, 10, Southampton Row, W.C.

F. TILB Y, having Treated many Oases successfully, is desirous

G . of extending his practice in MESMERIC HEALING. Terms
adapted to patients' means.—Address, by letter, Quebec Hall, 25, Great
Quebec Street. Marvlebone Rood.

_

]ITR, HUDSON, P h oto gr aph e r , 2, Kensington Park Road,
111 Near Nottir.g Hill Gate, W.
TMIRNITURE, N E W AND SECOND-HAND, OH. PAINTX1 INGS, &c., at C. I’. B. Alsof's, 4(1, High Bo!born, " 1

A

M U S I c A L D I R E 0 T 0 R has now
opportunity o f
Introducing a Lady or Conilomau on tho
with ( on stunt
Practice* and Practical instruction in Opera BrmiTo, H urlo-quo, k c . A
knowledge of music n ot requisite, but good appearance and expression
necessary.
N.B.—Can, if desired, livo with the family*—Address, Musical Director*
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

D I S C O T T B S E S

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORA L. ? . TAPPAN.
la one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly hound, price 7a. Gd.; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt edges,
with PHOTOGRAPH of MRS. TAPPAN, on Symbolical Mount, ns a Frontispiece, price 10a. Gd., post-free.
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, reported
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan'a Guides; Sixty-three Extemporaneous Poems; and Sixteen Extracts. '

T A B L E

OF

I I I .—Spiritual Ethics.

I.—Introductory.
A Narrative of Mra Tuppan's Expriiemv ns ;i Medium, given by her

Guido

Extracts from Mrs. Tanpan's early
Medimnbulc Comp&ftmns
Quotations ami Extracts, 1833-3
Incidents in Mra.TappanVMddtamship
Tlio Religion of tile Future
Sunset in Autumn, is.' J
Song of lilt* Stars 10 the Sun-God

I I .—The N ew Science.
Spiritualism ns a Science, and Spiritu
alism as a 3?eligion
Thu Realm of Spirit
There is no Dentil
The Connecting Dink between Spiritu
al ism and Science
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on
Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by
himself
On the Connection between the various
Mental .Sofences and Spiritualism
Some of the Method* of producing
Spiritual Manifestations
"■Professor MnpcV" Reply to a Critic
The Dual Apparition of the Embodied
Human Spirit
Some further Suggestions concerning
the Method of Spiritual Manifesta
tions
ResunuS of the Series on Spiritualism
and Science
Answer* to several important Questions
concerning’ the Spiritual World
Further Considerations of the Methods
o f Spiritual Life
The Spirit-World and its people
The Origin. Constitution, and Destlnj'
of the Human Soul
The Soul of Man ; what Is it?
Thr Origin of Man
Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-Com- I
munion with this World
Psycho - Dynamics; or, Spiritualism |
verms Science

What great Teacher has produced the
most potent Effect upon Society,
and why?
The Spirit
The Individual Unman Spirit
Mcdiutnsliip
I hSpiritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery?
Mystery and Meaning of the Number
Three
The Nature and Occupations of Spiri
tual Existence
The Temple of the Soul
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin
dred
The Eternal Progression of the Hunnu
Spirit
Cm. Jfono !
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year
Purity
The Need and Efficacy of Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
Charity
Some of the Historical Evidences of
Spiritualism
"A nri these Signs shall follow them
that believe"
The Origin of Evil, its Introduction to
the World, and the Remedy sug
gested by Spiritualism
The Signs of the Times
The "M a n y Mansions;'1 or. Different
Conditions o f Spiritual Life
The Influences of the Present Life upon
the Future
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm
wherein the Attributes of Spirit arc
known and understood
Au Address suggested by the TwentySixth Anniversary of Modern Bpitualism
A Sermon far the Season
An Answer to those who pronounce
Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin
The Hope of the World
Spiritualism; its Advantages to the
Present and Future Life
Science versus Morality: or, the Causes
of the Rise and Fall of Nations

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM;
A RECORD OF EX TRAO RD IN ARY PHENOMENA THROUGH THE
MOST POW ERFUL MEDIUMS.
With some Account a f Scmiramide, given by the Spirit o f an Egyptian
who tired contemporary with her.
By

C A T H E R IN E

BERRY,

Second Edition enlarged*
contexts:

HISTORICAL StfMTttABT:
A paper read at the Spiritual InstitutionI nstances op S p ir it u a l P iikxom iw a :
Painted faces. Flower (Hour) manifestation. Fruit cutting. &c. Picture.*,
carried. Fruit. The wager. Fruit, birds, and butterflies. The Atlantic cable.
CORRKSPOXDBNCK WITH A CLERGYMAN-.
Bp ir it u a l PnirxoMKNA:
,
.
... , ,
_.
__Seance* ut home. Inspirational whistling. An evening with Mr, Sneparu
and Mr. Hem e. Music under inspiration. Test medluniship. Spirit-voice*.
Ventriloquism t*. Spirit-voice. Spirit-touolies. Warbling of a bird. I hyHicai
and vocal manifestatipnH of spirit*’ notion. Objects carried by spirits. Seance
with Mrs. Mnrv Marshall. Snirit« use a poker. A ring carried by s p in * .
Levitation o f Mi's. Guppy and Mr. Herne Extraordinary transference of Uro
from place to place by spirit instrumentality. Remarkable removal of a small
brush by spirit ngenev
A strange p w n t from the spirits. yVrcalli* made by
spirits. J Objects carried by spirits. Wine and spirit*. Manifestations in the
light. A spiritual ceremony.
OX6 WCT SBANOKfl;
.
L’hc " Psychic Force.*’ Spirit-voices and other phenomena m the light, a
remarkable cabinet seuuoe. Phenomena under test conditions. The mystlo
force. A seance with Miss Kate Fox. A harmonious circle. Novel manifesta
tions. Extraordinary physical manifestations,
A criticism of Mr. launch.
Physical plieunmenu. A seance with Gerald Massey. An extraordinary seance.
A piano played by spirits. Arc the spirit faces genuine ? Musical phenomena,
A humorous spirit. A novel garden-party. Toys brought by spirits. A spiritfriend manifest* his presence. Seance held at Mrs. Even it's.
SlLOfOteB IN PUBLIC:
A seance ut the {Spiritual Institution. Spirit*voices. '• King Henry V I I I ."
manifests. " A t a dark seance/* (From the Daily Tehgraph.) A spirit-voice.
A successful Mcanqe by now mediums. A campanologieal seance,
S p ir it -D r a w in g s :
An artist b ecom e a convert to Bpirifciialunn. Tho Baroness de Guldensttibbe
o x i*lrt.in j tho drawings. Spirit-prophecies on the Frunco-Friiaaiah war. Healing
m ediumship -Remarkable care*.
M.ITKHIAT-IHATION OV TUK Sl'IUIT-FORM ;
Spirit-materialisation through Mrs. Guppj'. A seance with Mrs. Guppy—A
true ghoxt story. Spirit-photography.

C O N TEN TS.
The Judgment Day
Social Suites in Spiritual Life
The New Mcs-uah; or. Who is the
Comforter ?

IV .—“ Judge Edmonds ”
Series.
Memorial Discourse on the Life and
Works of " Judge Edmonds.'1 By
,r Theodore Parker.”
Experiences in parsing through the
cliangccalled Death ami in entering
Spirit-Life
The Social and Political Government of
Spiritual Life
"W h e n the full rich Glories of the
Summer Day ”
" Down through the Vibrant Spaces’*
" By the Tomb of the Prophet at
--------'Mecca"
EXTRACTS.
God and Evil Spirits
Benefit of Spirit-Communion to Dis
embodied Spirits
Sympathy
Spiritualism, Electricity,'and Psychic
Force
The Characteristics of Spiritualism
Unseen Influences
The Work of Spiritualism
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor
Psychology
Theories advanccd to explain Spiritual
ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena
The distinctive Featuresof Clairvoyance
Evidences of Immortality
POEMS.
"T h e Old World was Dead**
The Beautiful Land
" Oh Beautiful White Mother, Death,”
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best Gifts

Invocation
“ Kntey”
Truth *
Birth Pangs

London ; J. B ur ns , 15, Southampton Row, W .C .
LONDON : Printed and Published by JAMBS

MESSAGES FROM "O U IN A ,”
To Mrs. L ------, To Mr. L----- *
" Ouina'fl ** Hong of Gladness
“ On inn's ” Poem
Seal of Love
St%r Flower
To Miss T------ To Mr. T------To Mrs. H— To Mr. II----- *

A N ow Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is. ; to depositors, 8s. per dozen*
H E A L T H

H IN T S ;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.
Table
of
C o n t e n t a:
CHAPTER I.—Laws of Beauty
chapter V III.-T h e Mouth
chapter II.—Hereditary Transmission chapter IX — The Eyes, Ears,
chapter HI.—Air, Bon siline, Water,
Nose
and Food
CHAPTER X .—The Neck, Hands,
chapter IV .— Work and Ttcnfc
Feet
chapter V.—Dregs and Ornament
chapter X I .—Growth,
Marks,
chapter V I.—The Hair A Its Manage
that are Enemies of Beauty
ment
chapter X I I .—Cosmetics and
chapter V II .—Tlvi Skin and Com
futnery
plexion

and
and
*<?•*
For-

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row , Holborn, W .C .
M IR A C L E S A N D M O D E R N S P IR IT U A L IS M . B y A lfred
R. W allace , E.R.G.S., E.Z.S., Author of '* Travels on the
Amazon and R io N e g r o , “ Palm Trees of the Amazon,0 “ The
Malay Archipelago,” &.c.t Sec. Em bracing:
I-—“ An A nswer to the Arguments of H ume, L kckt, and
II.
III.

OTHKH3 AGAINST MIRACLES.”

—“ The Scientific Aspects

o r the

Supernatural,” modi

enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence.
—“ A D efence of M odern S pir itu alism / ’ reprinted from
the F o r tn ig h ly R e v ie w .

Cloth, 5s.; handsomely gilt, 7s. 6d.

RE SE A R C H E S in the P H ENOM ENA of SPIRITUALISM.
By W

illiam C rookes , F.R.S.. See.
Spir itu alism V iewed hy t h e

I-

L ig h t ok M odern Bciknok,
and
E x p er im en tal I nvestigations in P sychic F orce.
II .—P sychic F orce and Modern S piritualism : a Reply to tho
Quarterly Review and other critics.

H I.—hoTKS ON AN iNQUIlir INTO TltF. PHENOMENA CALLED
Sp ir it u a l

dubinu the

Y ears 1870-73.

W ith many illustrations. In 3 parts, Is. each ; in one

to L,

5 s,

S C I E N T I F I C M A T E R I A L I S M E X A M I N E D and R E F U T E D .
B ring a R cjdy to tlio Address of Professor Tyndall delivered
before the British Associat ion in August, 1874," at Belfast. By
G eorge S e x t o s , L L .D .
Price 1b. ; cloth, 2s. (id.
L on d on : J avtbs Burns, IS, Southampton Bow , W.C.

A n E gyptian Sp ir i t ;

BorniiMinido. Execution o f Somiramldc’s second chief slave. Homiramide’s
The grcatiu-js and power of Scmiramide’s deaecndatit*. Tin* jikrvptinirg
metaphor* mul aphorisms.
(/n the jPraj.)

" One utter Spirit moves in tho very
heart of things "
Spiritual Progression
Why is the Spirit-World Invisible?
Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comforter?
Angel Glory
Immortality
" O Tlum who trod'Ht life’s weary vale"
Bun \mi
The Song of your Guardian Spirits
" Oul ni’s " Poem
Poem by " Robert Burns**
The Temple of Light
Home In Ueaveil
Waiting
The Boon
A Song for the Now Year
Growth to Purity
Tho Garden of God
The Answer to .Prayer
Tho Death ot Christ
Tho Three Messengers
Perfect
The Wonder Worker
The Sepulchre of Life
Faith, Hope, and Love
Stars, Rocks, utid Flowers
The King aud tho Beggar
Tho Mystical Vale
The Sign
Tho Three Angels
Anniversary Poctn
Easter Morn
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love
A Song of Life
Resurrection
The Future of England
The Love of God
Mon-a-do-YVnh (tho Bird Lover)

/Vote Jlearly,

w

O M A N \ N D A F U T U R E E 1K I
A P le a fo r th e A dvnuc*ment of Women. J’ rice Hnlf-a-crown.
Houxston ani > Sorts. Paternoster Square, London.

BU RNS,

16 , Southampton How, Holborn, W.C

